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the benefit* derired from

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.■3 mHerlili
Haying been «filleted «H my Ufa with Serofi. 
ule, my *y*tem seemed saturated with it. It 
earn* ont In Blotches, doers, and Mattery 
Sores, sll orer my body." Mr. Carter stsMe 
that bo was entirely cored by the use of 
AYER'S 8AKSAPXKU.LA, end ttooe disomy 
tinning its use, eight months ago, be has hiC

Words
The Best Is the Cheapest.

Safety I Economy! ! Certainty of OoOd 
Results!!!

These qualities are of prime importance in the 
selection of a preparation for the hair. Do not 
experiment with new remedies which may do 
harm rather than good ; but profit by the ex
perience of others. Buy and use with perfect 
confidence an article which everybody knows 
to be good. Hall*8 Hair RknxwkbwUI not 
disappoint you.

i .

Heedat4P banefnl m ■ ■ 1
pronptl, remove# by IMS maeeelle* altars-

oaT.l-ra FOFITIjI STUBB-BP/LA LEZ 1ST.

hrttTgëtown, s. s., Wednesday, apbil 29. isss.

BT mmDp.l.C.AywSOe.,Lewen,Mm.
Bold by «U Drags*»; fil. ttx bettimter W.NO. 3.H PBKPABXD BT

B. P. Hall & Co., Nashua, N. H.
Sold by all Druggists. VOL. 13. I em making op a party with the Qrlm- 

thews, and the Fanehawe, and two of the 
Deanery girl»—Dolly and Agnea, who 
comes home todsy.’

The Captain hesitated ; but he wee only 
«siting aboet for the beet way to recant 
with dignity.

1 Well since yon are so kind,' he began, 
I «hail be very happy to make one. I 
should not bare thought of going on my 
own account.’

The programmée were being scattered 
bread about the country orer a distance of 
same twenty square miles. One morning 
Mr. Conner—at the country curacy where 
he waa working liko three of the ordinary 
make, to the monmfnl satisfaction of lila 
rector, who feit that so intelligent, to 
popular, so musical a neophyte, with high 
ecclesiastical connections too, was not long 
tor the obscurity of Glumford parish—re
ceived by post a bill of the play from a 
former schoolfellow—a yoong cavalry 
officer, who had just joined the St. Mar
tin’s depot—together with a note, asking 
him to come over for the evening, and 
offering him a stall for the entertainment, 
and a bed tor the night.

Mr. Connor wrote to accept, without 
reading the programme. Justes he was 
closing his letter, his eye, falling on the 
playbill, waa caught by the first item :

• A HAPPY PAIR.

Ingham, bad rendered her as sure 
of her fact as though he bad made 
her hla confidante ; and, as he bad not, 
she felt free to drop a hint In the proper 
quarters. She was on intimité terms at 
the Deanery, and when writing to Mra.
Thompson to recommend Captain Lan «dale 
as a stranger to their offices, aba had 
thought fit to accompany her praise of him 
bya playfol Intimation of her suspicion 
that one of the girls—which, she con Id 
not tell—had attracted hla particular 
notice at some gathering at Lambeth last 
season. It did not appear that they had 
been introduced, bat It was quite evident 
that Miss Thompson bad made a very 
great impression, and this, under the cir
cumstances, she hinted further, had a 
serious significance.

Mrs. Thompson felt In duty bound to 
inquire into the antecedents of this 
serious ' admirer. These were sad, but 

perfectly satisfactory—the story of his 
marriage with a wayward girl of great 
beauty, who in a fit of plqoe at fhe 
behavior of somebody else, had led him 
to think his attachment returned. Be
come Lonsdale’s wife, she had racked him 
by her indifference and otter recklessness 
of conduct, and died In twelve-month 
with the name of her firat lover on her 
lips. That was seven years ago, bat the 
gloom it had cast over the man’s life seem
ed likely to be permanent. Those who 
knew him beat taw no chance of hla being 
dispelled, except by a second—happier— 
marriage ; and his bitter experience had, 
left a profound depression, an Indifference 
hard to overcome. This proud triumph, 
it appeared, was reserved for her Dolly 
who had overcome it seemingly at first 
sight.

Mrs. Thompson was not so bad a poli
tician as to let the gossip go any further, 
and even to her informant she treated it as 
a jest. But Captain Lonsdale was well plied 
with invitations to the Deanery—now to 
dinner, now to lawn tennis. He always, 
accepted, which confirmed existing im
pressions ; and Mra. Thomson took care Rlel Bnd Scott,
that Dolly should always be at home, ÿer Loull Rie|i the |e7i7r of the revolution- 
merry ways and high spirits relieved the ary movement in the North Western 
visitor of the mauvioee honte and diffidence Territories, is known to have been guilty 
from which he constitntionally suffered, ofatrocions crimes. He was one of th.

t , / , , leaders in the revolt which took place
She and this ‘ six feet of solemnity,’ as fifteen yea„ ago io Manitoba growing out . 
she privately nicknamed him, were soon of the transfer of territory by the Hud- 
on good terms. son’s Bay Company, for £350,000, to the

The Captain, Infinite., too shy and whYch
delicately fastidious to ask point blank for weg get apefc tbftt time , and which made a 
the sinter he had seen in London, confi- desperate resistance against Dominion 
dent, moreover of a speedy meeting, came authority. The rebels took possession of 
once or ,w,ce ,n hope. o, seeing DouTon' ’ZZ

a face that seemed to fly from before him. prisoners. Biel, whose father had led in 
On his third visit he settled the point to eimilisr movements and thereby enriched 
his satisfaction. He had now seen ail the himself, was the real leader in 1869, and

. ..... . .. Imprisoned the Hudson Bay Company'ssix daughters but one, Agnes, the young- ofi£er_ Qo,ernor McTavi.h and others.
est, still sbsont on a visit, but who was res During „ ,|tirlnl,h subsequently the rebels 
turning, Dolly chanced to mention, on the captured Scott, who bad at lhat time
14th. Agnes, then was his heroine. offended Riel by ejecting him from a tav-

m, , . . _ . , _ .. cm where he (Biel) had spoken slight-
The 14th was the date fixed for the ingjy of tbe Queen. Scott’s executiou 

officers’ theatricals, now duly announced wag ordered and his butchery was an atro- 
and became the nine days’ interest of the cious one. Three executioners were up
town. A programme bad found its way pointed by Biel to shoot Scott, and while

. n n __~ be was writhing from the wounds, none ofinto the Deanery, and Dolly opened fire ehich „„„ f*ul inflicted by tbeir
at once on her mother, enforcing her bullets, a drunken half breed ran up to 
demand for leave to go by arguments she finish him. The man was so drunk that 
had relied on as nnanswerable. The play hi. bullet struck Scott below the temple,

, . . coming out near the nose. It stunned
whs not to be ptoyed in a play-hoose, but th# wretched mu>< and while in this con. 
in a sober lecture and concert ball. The dition be waa throat into a coffin and re- 
players were not real players, bat gentle- moved to the baston. It was a bitterly 
men, all of whose name, stood on the cold night and while going hi. round
_ . ... re,,___ .. the guaid heard Scott call mg out loudly
Deanery visiting-list. The plays were of from tbe coffin. Biel was summoned and 
the strictest propriety ; the actresses three appealed to him to either kill or re-
sisters, whose unimpeached 'respectability lease him as lie was freezing to death, 
proved them person, of ih. strongest Biel and a companion were left.in.the

, , , x a At. j ... . hasten and the reports of three pistol
principle., superior to the daugere of their (hot( were gubseqnently heard. At noon 
profession—the youngest a girl in whom the next (fry the muttering® of Scott were 
she and her father had personally Interest- heard in his coffin, and it is barely possi- 
ed themselves, and who might yet, per-
haps, be snatched from the toils of a tri- body. After this brutal crime many 
volons calling. Mrs. Thompson remained of the better classes of French-Canadians 
inexorable : and Dolly, whose heart was withdrew their support from Riel, but he

-„:n_ u.,1. A*hait concluded held Fort Garry until 1870, when uponset on seing Mays dehut ce.clnded, the ^p^h of an armed force under Col.
half crying, that it was too bard to say No, ^0igeiey| ^jej and his companions had
since Mrs. Walsingham had offered to disappeared, 
chaperone her and Agnes, and bad asked 
them to join the party who were going to
gether, and to stay to a little supper given 
by the officers at the hall after the play— 
the Grimsbaws, and the Fanshaws, and 
Captain Lonsdale.Here the speech 
ended in something like a sob.

Mrs. Thompson’s countenance relaxed.
1 Well, Dolly, don’t be silly about it ; I 
will see if anything can be done—only 
first, I must ask papa.1

But asking papa meant 1 Tes,’ Dolly 
knew of^old, and was confounded by the 
sudden concession. What had provoked

theatrical profession often leads people to 
con stem n it entirely, when a more inti
mate knowledge might bring them to 
quite different conclusions,' he observed 
less confidently as her expression became 
more severe.

• You will scarcely persuade mamma,’ 
returned Dolly demurely, ‘ that we ought 
to cultivate the society of actors and 
actresses, as we baye only to do so ih 
order to find out that all our ideas about 
them are quite wrong.’

« The art in itself is entitled to respect,’ 
he urged, ‘ and, considering its dangèr of 
being dragged down by its representatives, 
double acknowledgment is surely due to 
those who steadily uphold Its dignity and 
good repute, whether actors or mana
gers—Kean Jones or Rantwell at the 
Empyrean, or Laurie Smart at the Non
pareil.’

Dolly felt herself turning strange colors « 
as her mother came bustling up—as it 
chanced, to the rescue.

* Dolly, Captain Lonsdale would like to 
see the Saxon antiquities that were dug up 
the other day. They are in the cabinet .in 
the study. Will you go with him and 
show them 7’

However preoccupied, Dolly could no 
but perceive a tendency on her mother’s 
part to promote this new acquaintance. 
But she was too glad of her escape to 
quarrel with the manner of it ; and she 
made her explanatory comments on the 
coins, the brooches, and rings as long 
winded as possible. When she returned 
with tly Captain to the drawing-room the 
three candidates had retired to their apart
ments, having certain papers of instruc 
tion to con. The other guests now took 
leave, and Dolly, exhausted, sank down on 
the sofa, funning herself energetically, 
whilst the departed ones were reviewed by 
the ladies.

< What a remarkably nice man that Mr. 
Connor is, really !’ spoke her eldest sister.

« Do you think so?’ said Dolly, plain
tively. 1 For my part, I can't understand 
how a man can be so talkative, so much 
at ease, just on the eve of hie ordination.’

f oh, it’s because he’s so well prepared,’ 
the other explained. ‘ The Bishop is im
mensely pleased with him, papa says. He 
is certainly uncommonly clever.’

Dolly hoped she was cleverer stilt.
« And what did you think of Captain 

Lonsdale?’ asked Mrs. Thompson care
lessly, as she wished bei daughter good
night.

«I—I think he is very tail and very shy,’ 
answered Dolly afraid to commit herself 
further on a subject that had entirely elud- 
eo her attention. She did not see her 
mother’s covert smile, and marched off to 
bed, hoping devoutly that the worst of the 
danger was past.

She came down late next morning when 
well assured that the candidates had left 
the breakfast-table. The whole day was 
spent in the church, Dolly insisted on 
going three times, to the edification and 
surprise of the household. She snatched 
her meals at odd times, and absented her-» 
self from the drawing-room. No one pro
tested to-day. On Monday morning she 
joined the break last-party without fear, 
confident that her tactics had succeeded. 
Just at the last moment, by a bit of inad
vertance, she undid the effect of all her 
guile.

Breakfast was over ; three portmanteaus 
stood before the front door. The three 
departing owners bade their farewells in 
the drawing-room. Dolly was not there; 
hut Mr. Conner, well on the alert, waylaid 
her as she was crossing the ball.

* Is this yours, may I ask?’ lie inquired 
presenting a silver sleeve-link cqjefully 
wrapped in cotton-wool, a stud she had 
last seen on her own arm. * I picked it 
up at a London party not long ago ; and 
I observe you have a brooch on this morn
ing that matches it exactly.’

For a moment Dolly, confronted with 
her lost property—lost inside the walls of 
the Nonpareil, not outside, as she had 
thoughtlessly made certain—thought she 
was lost—identified, like Cinderella, by 
her slipper. But, with much presence of 
mind, she took hold of the trinket and 
examined it minutely, thus gaining time 
to prepare her speech.

• At least, I can put you on the track of 
the owner,’ she said. 1 I have seen the 
fellow to this stud—which, as you say, is 
like my brooch—and will tell you to 
whom it belongs. Miss May Black is her 
name, a poor young girl we know some
thing of, and whom mamma le trying to 
gat into a deaconesses institution, to save 
her from having to go on the stage—she 
belongs to a family of play-actors. Shall 
I give you her address ?’

May Black 1 The very name ; he bad for
gotten it till now. • Singular case of re- 
semblence between two persons of oppo
site dispositions I’ he th'ought, as be took 
formal leave of the Dean’s daughter, beg
ging of her to restore the link for 
its rightful owner.

* Checkmate V thought Dolly, left with 
the victory, which somehow seemed only 
a degree better than a defeat.

&foetry.«Kiras
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Dr. 0. W. Norton’s
Burdock

For Sale ! Memories.
35 Tons

(For the Monitor.)
Oft when twilight’s curtain falletb, 

Shutting out the glare of day ;
And the sunset’s glowing splendour 

Fadeth from the west away ;
Do I sit, and gaze me backward,

Down the corridors of time ;
While each labyrinthine turning

DADCflMC’ PURGATIVE Dll I Ç
I fln Jll|W J [MAgr. MEW. RICH BlOOlT.i 1 | lelet# .Then; the flickering shadows deepen,

mSLisl(OOT*pîrLL,1A DOSE^ ^n/ cach render,Ptrembllng Pbaarts’trlng

To lire low, sweet, sad refrain 
'Till I seem in fancy living 

O'er those golden hoars again.

Fidst, I see a liomblo cottage,
On the hillside by the stream ;

Where in innocence of childhood,
First I dreamed life’s pleasing dream, 

There I see the dear old hearthstone, 
Where at eve we gather'd ’round ;

Not o’er all earth’s wide expansion,
Can a-brighter spot be found.

Once again I seem to wander 
Down yon Ivy-tangled dell, 

Hand,inhand with blithesome schoolmates, 
To b spot we lov’d ao well,

There, to twine the scented garland, 
Seated in some shady bow’r ;

Or the rich, brown filbert gather,
In the Season’s fading hour.

One by one arise before me,
Well-known forms of long ago, 

Brealhing of the days departed,
And of time's deceitful flow,

Sweet, pale faces smile upon me,
Lovelit eyes look into mine,

Sparkling in their wonted lustre,
Like the stars which o'er me shine.

Marsh and Upland Hay.-

BLOOD PURIFIER !Apply to
BUSfiY BENT.

tfTupperville, Jan. 8th, '85.

Purely Vegetable !SAMUEL LEGG, FOR

Watch and Clock Maker,
Opposite

Bridgetown Drug Store
Also Agent for the

HARTFORD LIFE
—AND—

A Valuable Compound
—for—

fiHHSRnwRESTORING HEALTH. it i3 iT:v m

4s
HI

:3-Hundreds have been oared by using 
it for

LIVER COMPLAINT,
C0ST1VENES8,

DYSPEPSIA.
SALT RHEUM,

CATARRH,
RHEUMATISM,

IMPURE BLOOD,
LOSS OF APPETI PE, 

GENERAL DEBILITY

ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.
Of Hartford, Oonn.

CUSTOM TAILORING !
FIRST PRIZE BOMISION_EXHIRITII)N, 1881 !

r~!T ■ A -VTOTsT &G sours,
ZLÆZEŒ^CHZA-lvrT T-AXLOIE^S, 

HALIFAX, - - - -
Beg to notify the inhabitants of

Mflk Bridgetown^Tnlyl6,’84. % •' 
V* -<tf

Executor’s Notice. illA LL persons having any legal demands 
J\ against the estate of late JOSEPH 
MORTON, tf Wilmot, Annapolis Co. N. 8.. 
are hereby notified to render the same duly 
attested, within three months from this date, 

indebted to the same will

* se
mhtmV - -

----AND—and all persons ,
please oom munie ate with the undersigned at 
once.

.................... Major Wood

..............Miss May Black
Feridnand.................3sr. s.DISEASES OF THE KIDNEYS AC. Constante..

(her first appearance on any stage).’ 
1 May Black I' he uttered with mixed 

feelings. ‘ The girl I was so much token
with at Smart's matirue, who talked so 
ao brightly, and who, In the face, so ex
actly resembles that very aérions daugh
ter of the Dean of St. Martin’s. How I 
should like to tee her once more I

Irresolution eat on his countenance, 
conscience saying 1 Connor, forbear ! What 
can you and a charming yonng’actreae have 
lo do with each other, now T Then the 
doubt cleared, as conscience got her an- 

‘ Nothing, so go ; or out on yon, 
rose

A. F. MORTON,- 
JOHN P. SLOCOMB.

Executors. 
n23m.

mmVery many Testimonials are now In our 
possession from those who in many 
were given up by PHYSICIANS as in- 
iucurable, who are now living in good 
health, by using a few bottles of this Boon 
to Suffering Humanity. Hundreds of bot
tles have been sold in Annapolis, Digby, 
and Yarmouth Counties, within the past 
year,and we have to hear of a single bottle 
that has not given perfect satisfaction when 
taken for what it is recommended.

BRIDGETOWN, and Vicinity,« ases
. -mMiddleton, April 15th, 1885.3 That a Complete Line of

NOTICE ! WàSAMPLES OF CLOTHS,
W1*-
wm----- fob------

Notice is hereby given, that GENTLEMEN’S, YOUTHS’ AND BOYS’
MADE C-nOT-HŒtsT Œ,

■
fsv3!Edward P. Gilliatt, CTTST03VE Soft, white hands my own are pressing,

In their clasp, so warm and true ; 
Hands, whose touch, did once like magic 

Thrill my very being through ; 
Murm’ing voices float around me,

On the breezes as they blow ;
Like a halm upon my spirit,

Falls each cadence, soft aud low.

-
of Granville, in the County of Annapolis, 
Yeoman, by Deed of Assignment, bearing 
date the 13th day of February. A. B., 1885, 
conveyed to me in trust his real and personal 
estate to the undersigned for the benefit of 
those creditors who shall execute said deed of 
Assignment within sixty days from the date 
%ereof.
jThe said Deed of Assignment lies at my 
office, where it can be seen for inspection and 
signature.

IS ON VIEW AT
T w PTmrWTTTT^ — —
Where nrdefs will be taken, and Goods delivered at the SAME PRICES as we c bag 

'“se^Agtiotifit guaranteed in every instance. All work done promptly

TERMS.-Cash Only._____________ -

Price, 81.00 Per I*arse Bottle#.
All wlio prize health should ufie at least 

one bottle in the SPRING and I ALL,

Norton’s Magic Pain Eradi
cating Liniment.

One of the best now sold for Sprains, Swel
lings, Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Old Sores, 
Neuralgia, Lumbago, Tooth Ache, Rheu
matism, Coughs, Pains in the Stomach or

BRIDGETOWN wer :
Conner, for a coward f Conscience 
to the occasion, and he posted his letter 
without farther demur.on time.

(To he Concluded in our next.)

1But, alas I the vision fadeth
From my tearful, upturned eye ; 

And unconsciously there bursts lb
A

J. G. H. PARKER, 
Assignee. 

<49 tf
From my parted lips the sigh ;

As I si art, and question sadly,
“ Where are now those friends of yore? 

All those dear, bright days so cherished, 
Will their sunlight come no more?”

No, ah I no, those dayi have vanished, 
Every beam has fled at last,

On time’s worn and grey old pages,
They are number’d with the past,

And the friends? My youth’s companions?
Oh, how they are scattered now I 

Like the lovely aulumn leaflets,
When the cold wind sw. epe the bough.

Few, but few of them are near me,
Some in distant climates roam,

Where amid new scenes and pleasures, 
They have made themselves à home. 

Some are out upon the ocean,
Cradled on its crested wave ;

Some beneath its heaving bosom,
Slumber in a watery grave.

And how many, O ! how many,lie,
■Neath the weeping willows 

Where the green turf grows above them, 
And the song-bird flitteth by.

But we trust their angel spirits.
Revel in the Home of joy.

Nought of earth can there molest them, 
Or their bappineee alloy.

rsfEMM

Bridgetown, March 17th, 1885,
t *aPains Anywhere.

MRS. COLLING WOOD YOUNG, of 
Bridgetown, who has used in her family, 
at least, one duzon bottles, says that it is 
first class lor Neuralgia, Rheumatism, 
Toothache and all pains, external aud in
ternal, aud MR. JOHN BENT, of Herring 
Cove, says that one boltle cured htm of 
Rheumatism, after being afflicted with it 
for five years

JOHN EARLY, of Margaretvtlle, wtll 
tell you, that after beinfe a helpless invalid 
for ten years with Rheumatism .NORTON’S
LINIMENT put him on his feet.

mChas. McCormick,
Licensetl Auctioneer & Conveyancer.

fi

wm
fZT'VEEDS, Mortgages, Bills of Sale, and all 

I ) Legal Documents promptly and cor
rectly drawn. Business with the Registry 
Office attended to. 15 years experience. Cor
respondence strictly confidental. 493m

$ : .HZ. vJ. B-AHSTZELS,
PRACTICAL TAILOR,

(Tapper’s Hall),

* Bridgetown.
DON'T READ THIS.

This is to certify that one dollar’s worth 
of NORTON’S MAGIC LINIMENT has
entirely cured me of Inflammatory Rheuma. 
tism. When I commenced using the me
dicine, my arms and side were much swol
len; ray feet were twice the usual size, anil 
I was perfectly helpless in bed. In forty 
eight hours the swelling was gone, and I 
could walk as well as ever. It also cured 
my daughter of Neuralgia and Tooth Ache 

Signed, MRS. GEO. HAM BOLT.
CAPT. CARD, of Isle au Haute, writes 

NORTON'S LINIMENT cured me and my 
wife of Rheumatism. Please send one 
doz. Lotties, as we must not he without it.

mH^ubscriber takes pleasure in 
_L a to the public that he has open
ed « TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, in 
Bridgetown, where he is prepared to exe
cute all orders in first class style. A perfect 
fit guaranteed every time. Place of business 
over building known as Tapper’s store

JJ. «I • UA.N ivo.

announc-

, |

3 m
tfBridgetown, Qct. 16, '83.

ivr O ZKTEllZ"
AT 6 PER CENT.

Soon God’s loving hand will straighten 
Life’s entangled, mazy skein ;

And what.seemeth now mysterious, 
Will at last be all made plain—

When we gather with the loved ones, 
To be scattered not again 

Where the spirit feels no longing,
And the happy heart no pain-

Sadis OyPataca.

PRICE 25 CTS. PER BOTTLE.

The above medicines are sold by ft
j-_ ZB. ZKTOZRvTOlSr

BRIDGETOWN,
Can be obtained from the

. E
N. S. P. B Building Society 

and Savings Fund,
Wholesale and Retail, and by dealers in 
medicine in Yarmouth, Digby, Kings and 
Annapolis Counties.

Bridgetown, Feb 1.9th, ’85.

OZRG-Alsr^OA-DIA
C O 3Vn 3E> JL ZKT

Springfield, Annapolis Co.

iy-On reÀEatate Security, payable in Monthly 
inst*nents extending over a period of 

about eleven years. ^
For particulars apply to

Meet literature.;YV

New Store !
NEW GOODS !

MANUFACTURERS OF

FIRST CLASS CHURCH â PARLOR ORGANS,J. M. OWEN,
Agent for County of Annapolis. 

Annaolis 27th, Feb 1883,y __________ _
TWO TRUANTS.

Warerooms in Reed's Furniture Factory. 4,-j
CHAPTER. IV.BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.

A. E. SOUS.

-aJOHN Z. BENT, The subscriber has opened a store^n^Va^
keep on’hand’a’farge quantify of the Best 

Brands of ^
flour, corn meal, AK^OATNIEAL,

!§|k.
> r ft

UNDBIlTAKErL.
Bridgetown N. S., near Preeby- 

terian Church.

imp. rice. Dolly’s Dilemma.
When the ladies rose from the table 

Dolly had a brief respite. For once she 
blessed the succeeding half-hour, for once 

soon.

ILsTElW Chicago, April 17.—A special from the 
City of Mexico eaye: "When the troops 
of the Columbian government finally 
entered Colon, after it had been burned by 
the rebels under the leadership of Preeton, 
they captured several squads of rebels. 
During the past ten days the number of 
these prisoners has been considerably aug
mented by the receipt of straggling rebels 
captured in the surrounding districts. It 
is not known now just how many rebels 
were held prisoners at Colon, but good 
authorities place the number at about four 
hundred. Authentic information reached 
the city last night that on Wednesday 
officers of the Colombian government 
selected one hundred of the worst rebels 
Imprisoned at Oolon, and placing them 
on board a steamer carried them ont Into 
the bay, where the entire one hundred 
were thrown overboard and drowned,

NOTICE OFJSSIGNMENT.
Wm. M. Bath,

Cofins and Caskets,
which will be sold at low prices for cash. 

Also.—A well assorted stock ofS this'àepartment of his business will receive 
the most careful attention. efily

AND Shethe gentlemen reappeared too 
had ensconced herself, with maiden 
modesty, in a dusky recess, contriving to 
get her two sisters to the front of the 

But in less than five minutes her

-groceries, Reasonable Goods Iof Para.lise, in the County of Annapolis, 
having by deed beariwg date the 10th day 
of April 1885, assigned to me all his per
sonal p roperty and assets of any kind and 
description, in trust, first to pay all ex- 

connected with said assignment

To Loan. Salt, Tobaccos, Brooms, 
Canned Goods,in Sugar, Spices,

quantity of Cow

A REFRESHMENT TABLE, where lunches 
be had at all hours will be found on the 

premisqp.

z-wN first class Real Estate security, $35,- 
U 000. None but first class security .will 
be taken.

screen.
mother^ having inquired of Captain Lons
dale whether he were fond of music, and 

in the affirmative,

AT

Jsecond to pay certain preferential claims 
therein specified, and then to apply the 
residue toward the payments of the claims 
of such of his creditors as shall execute the 
said assignment within sixty days from 
the date thereof.

Notice is hereby given that the said deed 
of assignment lies at the office of JOHN 
ERVIN, Solicitor, Bridgetown, where the 

may be inspected by those interest
ed, and creditors of William M. Bath, 
wishing to participate are requested to 
sign.

MIDDLETON CORNERJ. G. H. PARKER. Mreceiving an answer 
forthwith summoned Dolly from her shel
ter, and commanded her to play. The girl 
bad an excuse on the tip of her tongue. 
Mrs. Thompson anticipateeftit.

« Some of the music out of Gulliver,' she 
said authoritatively ; 1 you know it per-

Bridgetown, Dec. 23rd'84.

WEBSTER’S PRACTICAL
gtSiKaSS 

gSsKffffSSSsfiâeisa 

ffljaBafiartgg saggar”1*

P. NICHOLSON. TT7E are prepared to wait upon Customers VV with a large and well selected stock 
of siteBridgetown, June 19th, 1883. it?

But for certain previous circumstances 
It would not have occnred to her to trace It 
to her mention of Captain Lonsdale’s 
name, which, in fact, by suggesting to 
Mrs. Thompson that Dolly’s eagerness was 
prompted by some other cause than stage 
enthusiasm, had induced the withdrawal 
of opposition. It was not the first time 
she had been struck by the readiness dis
played at home . to bracket herself and 
their new military acquaintance. Now, 
she had heard people say of him that he 
was the best parti In St. Martin’s at this 
moment Gossip reported farther that he 
was sick of the service, and meant soon to 
retire ; whence gossip might assume that 
be must be looking out for a wife, and the 
daughters pf St Martin’s had shown some 
willingness to promote his views. It 
would be horrid, thought the Indignant 
Dorothea, to be suspected of such a. design 
h rself.

« Have % a match-making mother after 
all?’ she asked herself scandalised. < But 
it won’t do. He must see she is trying 
to secure him ^>r one of ns. Surely vain 
is the net spread In the eight of any
bird.’ provides (1st) for the imposition

Bat, however won, she mn.t exult In on each Chlnamro Itodlng on Wiy pWt^W
In the permission accorded her from head- of Chlneae-éanÜ to jisahlî tiis|l
quarters to accept Mrs. Walalogham’a in- fi. not more then'hoofer each* ew»>ton»;6f 
vltation tor herself and her youngest ai*r net louage, the 
. .. counted in the compilation r {Md)ytthat

’ T___. . istsi.. o* e"*®1 quarantine. ’-tageUtleei.;whalkitheCaptain Lonsdale, who oared ■ Mttle1 ft* ^jopted, pcaventiqg the ..landing-i olzeof 
theatricals, bnt always did ht» duty, had Chinamen or sromen having any contagions 
lent hit name1 as'a ptWh. bonghf. two diseases. Any.Chineee.woman,knowfl jp 
.tells, given tfemrawey to a young brother ^ bfl.al lowed Jo laeiL:
office*, who. could ill have affosded him Self
the Indulgence, in* fell-that Bhgland re^d, j,erè mu«t procurea fiertieoatojîjfo 
couldexpect of. him ne more.- Bat Mrs. in twelve months. Penalties are ,1mpoa- 
Walsingham conld, and did. Wben-preti- ad aa punishment for ahy aeoret organlsa-

. , . . . ,__ __ . . . tion or tribunal tot trial of offences. Anyed by her to join her and her friend*, he Chlne„ deliring to ,eave Canada moat ob-
exeneed hlmaelf. She persisted. lain a certificate. Act to come into force

1 Oh, bot I counted on you I Pray come. Oct. lit, 1885.

DRY GOODS,
READY MADE CLOTHING, 

BOOTS & SHOES,
Celtlrffii Sillier Met 

CHAIN PUMPS !
MKH
tipifectly.

Dolly In dismay walked mechanically to 
As she took her «eat, the had

GROCERIES.
Bar Rooms Closed In Portland.

Portland, lit., April 7.—The amended 
Liquor Law went Into operation to-day in 
this State. For the first time in many 
years all the drinking places here are ef
fectually closed. The law is being so rig
orously enforced that the leading hotels 
have closed their bars, and refuse to serve 
liquors to guette, even in their rooms. 
The City Marshal and special police are 
conatantly on the alert for violators of the 
law. Every railway train and steamboat 
that arrives here ia under the strictest sur
veillance.

One singular phase of the present liquor 
war ia that no resistance has been made. 
The liquor dealer* have capitulated with
out a struggle. The City Marshal ia de
termined to enforce the law and make Port
land a prohibitory city. He ia acting 
under instruction» from the new Demo
cratic Mayor.

A choice article of the piano.
another inspiration. She played a chorus 
of Handel's. Her mother, she was aware, 
Ignored the petty distinctions 'twlxt 
tweedledum and tweedledee.

When she rose, on concluding, she was 
confronted by Mr. Conner. The young 
deacon elect had come up to the piano to 
listen, and now had her at bay.

Tgave you ever noticed a curious resem
blance between the second part of what 
you have just played and the quintet in 
the finale to Donati’s Joan <>f Are V he

ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

Pumps Complete,
or in parts to suit.

flour AND MEAL AT 25 CENTS AD
VANCE ON COST.

MOLASSES.
HOME LIGHT OIL.

All parties indebted to the said William 
M. Bath, are requested to make immediate 
payment at the office of the said John 
Ervin, or to the subscriber.

S3
E mphim to

We want all kinds of Produce in exchange 
for Goods, for which we will give the highest 
market price.

Poultry of all Kind» Wanted.

" je ARTHUR M. BROWN,
Assignee. 

nl3m.si UNIRENCETOWN PUMP CO Bridgetown, April 13th, 1884.%
per N. H. PHINNEY.1 Middfeton,' ^

CHAPTER V. 
Out or the Wood.J. G. H. PARKER,l BRIDGETOWN

APPLESBARRISTER-AT-UW, CONVEXANCER,

and REAL ESTATE ACENT.
Practice in all the Courts. Business promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Pits Randolph’s NEW BUILD

ING, Bridgetown.

WâSêSpflgi H 
Wm&n a»®»** i

” 134X West 33d St., S. Y»

SPECIAL OFFERS.

Mrs. Thompson was a really worthy 
Sill, with six daughters, thebegan.

Dolly drew herself up, prim, starched 
and slightly shocked, and replied, In a 
deep low voice,

• We are a very aerioue people. We 
go to the play. If it is an opera 

do not

woman.
youngest seventeen, and all of them 
single, it was but human if she found 
their six destinies—earthly and natural 
destinies—now and then weigh on her 
mind. The whisper breathed In her ear 
that Dolly, whose odd aud wilful ways 
made her something of a cross to her 
parent, had achieved a conquest—not this 
-time of some bustling second-rate curate, 
or hulking boy In uniform, with empty 
brains and empty pocket, but of . a stag- 
officer, of established and exemplary 
character, good family, and, not least, of 
soma private means—was more than wel
come. The Story, besides, had a romantic
__that is to say, an" attractive—sound.
You tire past fifty ;■ you are strict ; yon are 
firm ; the wile of a grave divine, with à 
grown-up family, and held Evangelical 
opinions ; .there 1».klways a -week- point 
toft-id you for A'romance;-: -' ;

Captain Lonsdale’ never dream tire had let 
out his secret) 68" clairvoyance" of * some 
lady friends is unimaginable. A 
single remark, » Utile queetion dropped 
by him to hla colonel'» wife, Mrs. Waleb-

FOR

LONDON !

S. S. “ AZORIAN ”

(LIMITED.)

J. M. OWEN, never
yon are speaking of, I probably 
koow it.'

Check ! But Connor,-moved by vague 
curiosity to return to the charge, ventured, 
after a pause tentatively,

• Then do you think all dramatic repre
sentations wrong, objectionable ?’

■ We object to them,’ said Dolly in * tone 
calculated to close the conversation.

• Indeed V be ottered, and hesitated; 
then peraieted, ‘Still, I daresay; your 
father, on suoh'a point; make» allowance 
tordifferenee of opinion. The Bishop of 
St. DunstanUi in a speech tfia other day, 
having bees, questioned on that very sub-

liberal

Heathen Chinee In Canada.

la w, t™’ < eenpied by Craig’s Foundry, lately destroy- 
< d by fire, is now prepared

to manufacture

Ottawa, April 13.—In the commons to. 
day, Chepleau introduced a bill restricting 
and regulating Chinese Immigration. It 

of a tax

BARRISTER - AT -
Hotary Public, Beal Estate Agent,

.United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1882—ly _____

ssiutor
FROM

ANNAPOLIS.m.
HTOVES, PLOWS,

, HAY CUTTERS,
MILL anti Other Casting's.

No reader of the WEEKLY MONITOR 
afford to do without Webster’» Practi- 
Dictionary, If it could not he obtained 
•less than $10.00 it would even then be 
' best book, investment that can: be 
lie And yet we have arranged to offer 
bster’e Pmorioal, for-* limited time,

«rftb the WEEKY MONITOR, at only $2,- 
10 for both book nod paper. This, also
«natria* snyeubècribertogatHKé-üaëk . tot
nnlvSO cowts extrp by-at once forwarding) 
the'same with his renewal for one year in

pieties* STFRBttRriRAGlSTRATÇIllSmiCTIlPr

DiC,i0Tho Mori ^Yo'TVhREE 

.ptions for the WEEKLY MONITOR 
year, or one subscription for THREE 
e in advance.

John Ervin,
Barrister and Attorney at Law
OFFICE. CGÏ S BUILDING,wx

ter aai* ereiri to-be
PPLE8 sent down by any Train will 

be protected fromA
FROST.

603mpd
All work attended (o .promptly. Charges 

” reasonable.
Apply to, and notify

; M iK WHITMAN.
Agent for.KNHsLJt. GRANT, anetitire 

Grant.'Warehouse.
Afitfapolis, FÉÏ». ftb,';’55”“- '“ :'44tf.'

CARD.

"W .M.FOESTTH ject, gave expression to tome most 
views.W. A. CRAIG,

MANAGER;’# »
Bridgetown, Maroh 10th, '85 -^hey.baya nqt,..bpep, aÿopÇd down 

here £ said Dolly with a lurking grim 
irony that mystified him afresh.

• a superficial acquaintance with fhe

y
Office in

Notice.— All notices of Births, Marriages 
and deaths inserted free. Obituary poetry, 
10 cents per line.

person LOCKETT’S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. m.

61 tf

ErifXLOVELY Chromo Cards, with name 
OVy and a prize, for 10c a-nd this slip*.

A. W .KINNEY, Yarmouth, N..SApril 2nd, 84.
•f
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—WEDNESDAY, APRIL 29,1885.WEEKLY MONITOR, $1NEW ADVERTISEMENT. _New Advertisements. ;.:-STan World’• Exposition Buuiuiei 

Niw 0*LiA»i. — Mr. S. N. Jackson, 
general agent tor tbe Maritime Pro- 
Tin oea, tor the Arerill Paint and Ala- 
baetlue Co., New York, wither to oall 
tbe attention of hit many friende and 
patrone to tbe high petition tbit paint 
ooeupiee in tbe U. S. Tbe building it 
the largest of tbe kind erer erected ; 
ravers 33 aorea, and it painted with 35,- 
000 gallons Arerill Paint. Genuine 
goods will rame to the front. 3i

—No tidings bave been received of Ibe 
whereabouts of tbe steamer Northcote, 
hourly expected down the Saskatchewan at 
Clark’s Crossing. Lleut-Govemor«Alkens 
received a despatch to-day from General 
Middleton giving particulars regarding the 
wounded In tbe recent battle ol Fish Creek 
all of whom were progressing favorably to
wards recovery.

—For lose of cud, horn ail, red water in
cows, loss of appetite, rot. or murrain In all of whleh is offered at prices which 
sbrep ; thick wind, broken wind, and not be beaten In the County, 
roaring, and for all obstructions ot the Thankful hr the vs^ liberal patronag. 
kidneys In horses use Shendan's Cavalry reeelred intho fa, intending purohas- 
Condition Powders. Don’t buy a large pack speetlon of our goods by 
of worthless powder.

—The House of Assembly did a most be
coming and graceful thing In passing; In 
about five minutes, a bill granting a pen
sion of Five Hundred Dollars a year to 
Mrs. Howe, widow of Hon. Joseph Howe.
Not a word was said In opposition to the 
bill.—Preehyterian Witness.

—There are aaid to be some 1,000 Im
perial reserve men In Nova Scotia, of whom 
about sixty went to the front with tbe Hali
fax battlion.

------------------------------ > , — Officers of 69tb, met Monday.
®be WtM* ptaitflt. ! Local and OthorJ Bttau ! .«Î su£

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 29th, 1885. , ~ {^.‘hea^TIl ^ound. ’ of V»’ wwkwsSto be bad.
------------- ?rom oft bis pet lamb Dick, 11 -oefb.

_ The True Blue Urtoxet utui i w. Uathewey direct route, r***£f^Md
this town; will mawt^^Vtoto^ iWl 0'wn<Kl parties in Boston.

m'^forlbe purpose of organising. A — Navigation is now open between 
toil attendance is requested. tbia province and P. B. Island.

floor. o« Both Stnaa.—The Baptists — a large number of boreea are 
of Margaretville, made liberal dona- ing bought up In this valley by apeou» tionsto'theRe;. J.W.S. Young, at l.for. to sail in the United State., 
the olose ol some special aervieei at Dmtistby.—T A. Croaker, D. D. S., 
wbioh he assisted lately. will be at Dr. Sponagle'a office, Middle

Rshotal.— Dr. G. W. Gunter, bur I ton, on tbe 22nd inat., tor a lew 
ing purchased tbe building former’!) neks.
used by Dr. Woodbury, of Wllmot, nu _yr, Solomon Chute of Clarence, 
a shop, removed it on Saturday last to .l0ent|, banded ue several Baldwin 
Middleton, where it will oooupy a site that were as Arm, and well

tbe Miller Broe.| and be used at a |0rad as when put in tbe cellar last
drug store. .'ill. The Baver was excellent.

—We will endeavor to give a report — Tbe Btrald aaye .— 
of the examinations in tbe Bridgetown . The funity of tbe law aohool have 
sobool in our next issue. c eoided to give the degree to Alfred

— Dr Fred Primrose is now at Mrs. Whitman, who would have completed
• nil,,’,. 11. his course tbia year; and to give the

,y ■‘bsr.£Kr^’^
“Sr-—- -
Holmes, of Lower Granville, was tioM. Tba H,i,rix lew school in this
destroyed by bre on respaot follow, tbe example set by Her.
;::™. Xr!r«»
of tbe bouee were saved. _ Another large invoice of PatnU, Roar xv Panto., April 18.-The drought

— We have to band sever I oommuni- , Varnishes, to arrive this week still continues and only a few sugar estates
cations and other matter, sat we »re 1 : v, ji. are engaged In grinding operations,
obliged to bold over untjlft •«* _/Hfnoupoll. despatch a.y. : - -----------------------------------

-One of our aubsortbert. aaks us for ^ „nt flour up , $i per
the name of one of our ooi “P^e'ite. birrel et tbil point. A. C. PUlabury * 
who writes over initials Ve intor by made a deal of 2,500,000 barrels, 
this that he is not .war* t it by doing reilj. # ro6t ol $125,000. Wash 
•o we should be guilty of ^ breaoh of burB 4 Crosby make e deal of 2,000,000
oontideuoe. barrels, with a profit of $100,000.

—Mr. J. Pbinney, of 80 ith Farming _xbis is a good year tor maple 
ton, baa imported from the United \ Large quantities are being
Sûtes, a quantity of some of the latest m»de -a fcbe tiaepereau mounUins end 
and most valuable sorts^o seeds, Any 1 other eeotions.

:• -r ». «s
ru...,,-h..U. ..«U... ....
eary information. » wal n i«aally d Iemieeed and bae

-Monday wa. the 66tl claims .gaine* tbe ooUege therefor,
or the Independent or 1er of Odd _ j w Beckwith still leade In tbe

advertisement will appea In our next. —There has been another explosion

Sundey night last. r lie eomewnat *rir#te delk tbe oxploaira was placed. Chests of Tea,-same brand as last which hse 
abruptly terminated a ”8 »pe“ _The entire oradil of $55,000,000 given such generel satUfeetion.;-r.S;VrSi"; .bares SyMTS Sugar and Molaseee.
rwSSràsÆ-S'ïï hîâr,lcr??.T‘Fi.w. tb. ltlp.m.,<harp,

pep,rib«bfor a-r Genemf1 Groceries. - Twenty Harnesses,

Of • treats, is having a stone dra™ la*° . ... t lbe tf0rtb West from tbe of FLOUR, CORN MEAL, GRAHAM FLOUR. 1 ° ** ’ Waggon ; 2 Double Seated
down in the oroa. street running b, I that wm go «. the^iono^vr more”œeD 0AIltiU£, tb, ,e. grade, of FWUH, ^n|'‘w“7o;, " lAmirioan Top Boggy; 
tbe Bank of Nova Sooua- r^is I will be the 62nd of tit. always la store at bottom prises for «ash n ( H*nt Cart. 12 Cows; 1 yoke of 0«e,
real boon to tbe looslity, for it hat long berequir , prepare- delivery. e years [old ; 1 yoke Oxen, 6 year, old ; S
enjoyed tbe reputation of being one John, N. B. wbion na. neon in p eP a -0 a CtTTTSrBl. Hor,., ; 1 Grad. Durham Bull, Ï years old.
of if not the worst, drained quarters of lion for eomo time chronicle\ ' 1 A PABXX1N-C* TERMS.—9 months, with approved joint
town. We hope tbe good work will Pot IM L . • Whiting, Whiting. Whitewash, Scrub, Shoe notes,
be continued and other bad spots re- say»: . ltm.„ nl Annanolie and Store Brushes. Stove Varnish, Pres- . ...oeive B like attention. While our Tbe b*r,1u® Al.b“*rlV.1 ° ^ B |ootfs, Ni.e.', and Rising SunStor. Polish. Lawrenoetown.Apr.lHth.
townspeople cannot be brought to dia Captain Gilmore, from St. Tip top prices in exchange for Goods, or
ouee'the'neoe.sity for thoroughly built, deal M.-. to DuMtoh LaA cVstl for EGGS,
large .ewers, we can at least try and I have to dU JOHN LOCKETT,
have the worst pieces attendee to. rtoar*e ^' ! Bridgetown. April 39tb, 1885. li

-Flora! Companions, and Garden 0 rb*eA|bllere j, «be barque built In 
Trowels for sale at Shipley e. Il J tys tow„ B few years ago.

-Mr. J. J. Ritchie, barriater of Hall _ ju,t received, l bbl of Freeh Oys
fax, ha. entered into pertnerebip with ! ,„g. . ,ll0 Orange., 30o
hie brother Mr. W. B. A. Ritobie of An d0I 3,, eiob. Always on band
napolie. The card of tbe Bmt w.Hbe braad at Willie’,
found in another column. Tbe Oine 
save of tbe former : “ Tbe experience
gained by Mr. Ritchie while practising Dick to Mr. fbsddeue 
few in Halifax should be of great ser. Boston, at e vary good Hgur . 
vice to him in bia new apbere of action. — If you need any sort of seeds,
Mr. Ritchie's many friends in Halifax, you can save money bv ordering from 
while regretting bis departure from J. E. DeWolf * Co,, Kenttille. Seeds 
the city look forward to see him oc-1 sent by mail, *0. It. 
copying a prominent position as a bar-, _Tba paop|a
rister in Annapolis.” ganiaed a relief lund to provide for the I_ The liquor seixed irom tb# Bock Ledy families of tbe volunteera <»“- “f^11,n"t Jo{0 Awtoomint
lers last week, was empted in the gut- poaing tba Halifax contingent, whoT™d,er’ iLhD^l <!, Anri 11 985
ter. opposite Juetioo Carletoo » re.is Lve beeo sent to the North W»t ior I bearing date the 25tb day of Ap'II.HM, 
dence, laet week. Two little! oye *ere 10tir, ,arvioe. Quite a iarge *‘no“n‘Ha*“n(, ;n trust, first to pay the
noticed trying to appropriate some of bM a|raldy been lubaonbed, end will If the real estate, and the bul-
the ardent-whether for simp e boyieb judjoioualjr and •ystemetimlly dl*trl aei.e ,(t,.r paving all expense» connected 
mieebief or not ie not clear - .nd com butad, afford much help to famihee j wUb'J>ld „7t|,nm,nl, and certain prefer 
polled to again allow it to bet! e mother wbjcb would otberwiao experience the enl,al cll|m, therein named ; to be appli- 
earth. Tbia time itwaa effectually put difficulty to make both eDd* ^ pro raU to the payment oi the reepeo.
beyond the power of doing hirm. meet, while tbe breed winner ia away lfre claim» of enrh creditor» as ehall exe-

PxiiaosAL. — From a letter 11 a friend bearing arma in his country's cause. |ruta „|,i deed of assignment within ninety 
in this piece, we learn that Mr. Fred _ pleasurg end attractive|days from the date thereof.
Fay. of tbi. town, who returned to ,er„ica WM held in St. Mery’s Epi.00- Notice ia hereby given !Uiat^the»id<deed

■ British Columbia a ebort time ago aa. church, Belleiale, on Sunday last, of assignaient Is recorded and filed m the
■ arrived at hie destination. Ht has b -en %a oweion being tbe reopening of tbe office of the Regietrer of Deeds for 'be
• given a centred to finish a purlieu of * closed lor aeveial County of Annapol.e, and a duplicate

fbo railroad some distance hark in th. ^1X7^0.. o, adding -
new oban»l and reseating it through ^ „me Creditors failiog to execute 
out. The service wee conducted *Dd tba „me within tbe time named will not 
the eermon preached by the reotork en|j|led toeoy twnefit 1 hereunder.

All persons Indebted to said John P.

m

1886.SPRINGJOIDS ! 1886, SPRING TRADE i
«r8.T,-r.-;,d.y“.4f

MRrï.d^«^--a.tDf..-
in a well filled Store.

We would call partieular 
large and varied assortment of

THB FIRST FIGHT. old.

Her Goods in ill Departoenls ! 
MAGNIFICENT ASSORTMEST!

The Bret battle between the Do
minion troops and Roll’s rebel 
ing took pleoe on Friday last. 411 lbe
•eïentiel particular, will be found on 
tbo next page. It make* ue feel like 
oheering to reed of the ®ool“#f* 
bravery with which the loyal led. of 
Canada received their “ bsptiem of 
fire.” General Middleton, it appears 
led the oharge in parson, and the Ola 
veteran certainly oould never have had 
a much oloeer “ «II tor the vital 
spark, than during this hgbt. Such 
little matters, however, d« not •••“ 
to diaturb him meterlally. When it ie 
remembered that while the rebels 
fought from ambush, and the know-» 
ledge of their well earned reputation aa 
sharpshooter! and expert» at guerilla 
warfare, bed been heralded far and 
wide, while our troop» had to advance 
against an unseen foe,and with nothing 
to fire at but pufle of emoke, it »r- 
tainly show» that notwithstanding all 
that baa been «aid in some quarter 
derogatory to our troop», that Uwy ere 
made of the right etuif-ever moh of 
them Mas. The killing of tbe rebel 
leader may prove a serious blow to the 
insurrection, as Rail, tbe aroh rebel, I» 
laid to con.ider bia own worthies! o»r. 

of too much importance to risk it 
We do not

be-
attentive to oar

boom paper,
.took of ENGLISH ALL WOOL and

Tapestry Carpets,

near

TO THE PEOPLE OF ANNAPOLIS COUNTYeis.

Hour, ..Groceries, I take much pleasure in again calling your attention to my large and complete Stock of 
Goods in all departments for thec. S. PHINNEY.

SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE OF 1885.ParadUe. April lfith ’88.

, as to encourage me to import the 
with unbounded confidence in myMy sales have increased very largely, 

splendid and thoroughly assorted Stock, 
ability to meet your requirements, invite your inspection.

so
now

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.caas
becoming food for powder, 
credit this, however. Hi» portr»it 
•tamps him a man by no means deb- 

A man who has had;

We have recently published a 
new edlton of DR. CULVER- 
WELL'S CELEBRATED BS-m XjA-ZDIZEjS’ IDZBZP-AZRTZMZZEjlSrT :TO LET.

(without medio!ne)Cof Nervous D.bility. Meo^ 
Physical Inoepeoity, Impediments

to envaiopeFoeiy «

“^"«‘Kd8» this admirabl. 

Essay, dearly demonstrates, from thirty
mfay‘ rtieX M

the dangerous use of internal madwioas or 
the use of the knife ; pointing out mode of 

simple, eerteln and egeetual, by 
sufferer, no matter

oient of courage, 
the nerro to marshall in battle array, A 
handful of half armed and balf-atarved 
half breed» and Indian»,end match them 
against tbe toroee and resource» of the 
whole Dominion of Canada, is certain
ly not to be olaesed with the poltroon
U This tight bring» the list ol loyal 
who have lost their live» in the rebel
lion to eloee upon sixty five. The 
time Tor concession» and compromise» 
baa now passed by, and we trust that 
the government will push the 
rebels from one position to another, 
with the greatest possible speed, and 
accept nothing whatever from them, 
but the moot unconditional surrender, 
and tbe body of Reil, alive or dead, to 
be thrown in. A terrible punishment 
should be meted out to tbe rebels-one 
that will not be forgotten by them and 
their deoendenta for a century or two
at least. . ,

The Halifax force hat been ordered 
from Winnepeg, where they have been 
quartered for a tow days, to proceed to 
the front, and doubtless we shell soon 
beer how Nova Sootiens have conducted 
themselves on the battlefield. We have 
no fears but that their courage will 
will stand tbe teat.

HESS GOODS! AAw^L THAT PLEASANTLY 8ITU-AT- 
smm ED House and premises situated In 
U1HL BRIDGETOWN, next door the (Post

Office containing eight rooms, ell finished. A 
good well of water ; good barn and outbuiid- 
ngs, and a lATgs And profitable Garden, with 

about thirty fruit trees, consisting of Plums, 
Cherries, Apples, Pear, Quince, Currants. Ac. 

Possession given at .... ,
Further information can be bad by apply. 

Ing to

tal and

iBmmSSmm'
I would also solicit attention to the following :—

men

JOHN P. MURDOCK,
Bridgetown, 7cure at onoe

means of which every - 
wbnt his condition mny bo. may our» bimseir

hand, of
every youth and every man in the land. 

Address

or WHEELOCK PAY80N,
2600 Washington St., Boston.

3t6.April 28th, 1886.

JOHN LOCKETTli.

The Culverwell Medicall Co. Redingote Cloths, German Mantelling,
Ottoman and Melton Cloths,

OIF VITALITIES AJSTD PBICES.

41 Ann St., New YerM.
Hoe just received Poet OIBcw Box 480»

Public Auction ITen Cases DRY GOODS,

To be sold at Publie Auction at nsr .A. ■
ELLIOTT’S CORNER,

IN PRINTS !two miles east of LAWRENCETOWN, on

TUESDAY, MAY 5TH,
I have as usual a fine assortment. Having sold 10,200 yards of Prints last year, it wifi 
give an idea of my trade in this department alone. Special attention is directed to 
style of American Prints, called « ZKTAJSTSOOK , in ver? dehcate Shadea-

, EXCELLENT PATTERNS,
CKED AND STRIPED MUSLINS; BLA K GR NADINES;

A Finely Assorted and Large Stock Of

t. A<-rm B’LOTTasroznsrca-s,
LACE EDGINGS,

A nice Line of KENSINGTON SHAWLS.

a new—Tbe Local Legislature prorogued it» 
session on Friday last. The Lieut. 
Governor made the cuttomary closing 
speech, from which we select tbe most 
important clauses

I congratulate you on 
useful measures passed, which, I feel as
sured, will be productive of subetatianl ad
vantage to the province :

The acts in relation to education and 
agriculture are calculated to place our aca
demic institutions on a more sat sfactory 
basis, and to stimulate and elevate the 
agricultural industry of the province.

The extension of the electoral franchise 
is an important step which will admit a 
large body of young men tebthe privilege 
and responsibilities of participating in the 
government of the province.

Your wise provision for securing the 
safety of the unfortunate class confined in 
the hospital for the Insane, will 1 am sure 
redound to the credit of our institutions.

The additional provisions you have 
made for the construction 6f larger bridges 
of tbe province insures the vigorous pro
secution of work in that important branch 
of the public service.

The act for tbo readjustment of the coal 
royalties will, it is hoped, meet the altered 
conditions of the coal trade, without add
ing anything to the burdens of the mining 
industry. ^

I trust that the renewed efforts ef the 
legislature of this province to obtain more 
favorable financial arrangements with tbe 
federal government may secure a more 
satisfactory issue than similiar efforts in 
the past.

I regret the negotiations with tba re
spect to tbe important question of railway 
constiuction were not sufficiently advanc
ed to admit of a scheme being laid before 

that bas been made

25 PCS. LADIES' 
JACONET. SPOTTED,the number of

C. W. PHINNEY.
3it4pd.

HAMBURGS.CORN IN.EGYPT !

Roop * Shaw
LACES,

Eggs for Hatching! OIF1 SHADES,ribbons,Beg to notify the public generally that 
they always keep on hand an assort

ment of
The Subscriber offers for sale

The Ladies Can be Sure of Finding

BUTTONS to Match all Shades of Dress Goods.,
KID GLOVES.

Brown Leghorn Eggs,
for hatching, from flrst-elass American stook 

r 13. CARRIAGESli
— Sheriff Morse has sold Trotting, u », w —r 

Messenger, of oiitSpd FRED PALFREY. of tbs latest styles, made from

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT First Class Stock,
which will be sold on easy terms and reason- 

n3tf.at>Middleton, April 20th, 1885.WMerei
carrying anI have made a specialty in this Department this Spring, and therefore 

unusually fine and large stock in
JOHN E. ELLIOTT, Volunteers !

amof Halifax have or*

2, 3, 4 AND 6 BUTTON JOSEPHINE,
I have

(Who are going to the front by the way of 
u. S.) will do well to call at

W. Whitman’s In Satin, Silk and Laoe of the Most 
Fashionable Désigna.

you. The progress 
encourages me to hope that at no distant 
day the efforts of my government in this 
direction will reach a successful issue.

Hie Honor then thanked them for 
made for the various

14 bxs. PARASOLS,
Hosiery, in Silk. Lisle, and Cotton. #CORSETS in Latest Styles.

For a supply of

Electric Rubber REVERSIBLE Gossamers !

Of LACE CURTAINS, from 75c. to $7.00 per set, Cur
tain Net and Lambrequins.

the provisions 
public «emcee, and dismissed the mem 
bare with e tow appropriate aentenees

HATS 5b haps,
In all the new American Styles, of Silk, Fur, 

Wool, Rubber, Tweed, Panama and Straw, 
Pocket finish. Also,— We would ask car readers to turn to 

the first column of advertisements on 
front page, and read the excellent offer 
made to subscribers who wish to obtain a 
good dictionary. By » special arrangement 
made with the general agent we are 
enabled to offer tbe book, duty and post-paid, 
at about half the price for which it can be 
obtained from the agent. This work is 
far ahead of the cheap dictionaries that 
have been offered for sale. It ie an excel* 
lent working dictionary—very bandy and 

No better endorsement of

country. _ , ,
Mr. A. J. Ellie, representing Da : -el 

& Boyd, of St.John, sat in ioi’a lae't 
week. Helooka aa delioatet;idai.x«l-
inoboly as arer.

— Bread and Butter a ap oUltj »t 
Willie'.

Demtmtbt. —F. Frimroae, D. D 8., 
M. D., will praotioe the pro easier, of 
Dentistry at Bridgetown for two weeks. 
Rooms at Mr». Analey’a. li.

_At a regular meeting of tbe Rcth-
eay Lodge, No. 41, R. N. 8., held at 
Masonio Hall, Bridgetown, on tbe 2nd 
day of April, A. D. 1885, tbe following 
member» were installed into offloe for 
the ensuing year, by (Jol.W. C. Starratt. 
D. G. W.

Uhae. B. Cornwall. Worshipful Ma»> 
ter ; John P. Murdock, Senior Warden ; 
Norman Rumsey, Junior Warden ; Al
bert Moree, Treasurer ; B. Starratt, 
Secretary ; J. W. Hawkatrorth, . Senior 
Deacon • Edgar Snow, Junior Deaoon ; 
Alfred Vidlto, Senior Stewart j John 
H. McLean, Junior Steward I W. C. 
Starratt, Marshall | Daniel Palfrey, 
Tyler.

— Potatoes, Carrots, Beets and On 
lone, at Willie. U.

Glass, Grape,

A Large AssortmentBOOTS & SHOES,Ref. L. M. Wilkios, who heartily cod i persons inueuiw iv »»»u wuu * . 
Itratulated.the people op the wonder- Bre requented to make Immediate
I ol improvement made in their church, J pmjrment to the undersigned.

JAMES. H. WHITMAN.
Amionss.

A complété stook from best makers. Special 
lines for Children.

Ladies remember the finest stock of Ameri
can à Canadian

of the largest assortments in the County of the

MOSt VaSHIOHABLE DESIGHS IN CRETOKNES—Fringes to matchand extended the einoere thank» of 
tbe congregation to th»e ladies who 
have been mainly inatrumental in rais
ing tbe fund» whereby theae improve 
manta have been effected, and tbe 
hope was expressed that they might be 
long spared to enjoy tbe iruite of tbeir 
handiwork. Mr». Wilkin» presided at 
the organ, and the choir aieisled by 
several members of tbe Bridgetown 
choir, rendered tbe mueieal portion of 
tbe servi» in an admirable manner. I JAltM j. bitchie, L.'L. *.
One feature in tbe improvements of W. B. AtKOX WITCMIE.
tbe oburoh was specially alluded to in j April 28th '85. __Mt8
the eermon, vtgt that hereafter the 
scale were to be “free end unappropriat
ed,” so that beoMtortb ell who enter 
the oburoh, so 1er aa lu aooommodatioo 
Is eoowroed. will be on en equality.
The oben»! was designed by Mr.
Kinney, Arobiteot, of Yarmouth, and 
was admired for it* neat end tasty ap- 
pearanoe, and gives tba eburoh a much
":»ttJbï“.Vd î.°.oùtok-,./.b:i the subscriber
tine Mntral aiele end two side steles.
The work wea done, we are informed, 
by two young men ol Belleiale, Mr..
Peroy Geanarand «Mlbor» Wade, end W-mf Ha,PH6SS6S,
goatthem greet qredit;th# painting end | — W#w¥ »•—wv ^ W—toeew— l 
graining la exoellant end W lb# work

SJV£“a.i' a ISA "sy SILVER, NICKEL. BRASS
a it: “.’.I Team Harnesses,

been made-with an eye to what ia everl always on hand.

£oUngr°.,.Wtio"hLpn ’thùI Team & Harness Collars.
occasion was large end attentive, many ) Tbl zlne collar Fade. A GOOD Sleek of 
oqqtipg Irom quite e dletenw to attend 
the re opening terri».

li.

LATEST ANDApril, 2Tlh, 1885.

Room PaperRITCHIE A RITCHIE, Ac BALES <3r~BJBTZ -A2STID WHITE COTTONS
As nriwaiebny my Cottone by tbe bale, I am prepared et all time, to .ell at tbe loweet living profit.

_ 1—, a *oa ~Ni t i )—11 SHIE’TING.
it need be advanced, than that it ia offered 
a, a special premium by a large number of 
the I ending journals in tbe United States. 
Our terme tor tbe work we have publish
ed at $2 10, which includes a year’s enb- 
scriptiou to the Monitor ; bat for three 
weeks and for threerueeke only, we will make 
these terms $1.95. At the expiration of 
the three weeks the price will be $2.10. 
The cb.Dce to get a good Webster’s die 
tlonary for 45 cent» (which is all it 
amounts to to our steady subscribers) Is 
too good a one to be overlooked. Tito» 
who are not already aubacrlbere should 
embrace the opportunity to secure a good 
family and local paper and a Webster’» 
dictionary when offered at snob a low 

Remember the price for three

Is here, with all the necessary House Clean- 
ing requisites.Barristers, Solicitors, &c. J. W. WHITMAN. 

Lawrence town, April 20th. *86.________ANNAPOLIS. N. S.
t

AÆZETTS’ 3DEIPA.E^TAÆB3SrT.

( > CLOTHS. EIGHTY
which comprise an elegant assortment of patterns.NEW 

GOODS !
NEW 

GOODS!

HATS AND CAPS.

The Latest Novelties In Shirts, Coljars, ÿulg^eook., 811k

Wrecks only is $1.95.

Has on hand, and for sale at reasonably 
LOW PRICKS.

— We have to band a copy of tbe 
n Tranaeotiona and Report» of tbe 
Fruit Grower’s Aae»iation tor 1885. 
Tbwpnophlet oontaina 148 pages, and 
all tba public business transacted 
by tbe society during- tbe year 
is oootstned therein. Tbe report 
of tbe annuel meeting et Kent- 
vllle held in February, should be In the 
bands of every agriculturist in tba 
country. The papers read before tbe 
m»tlng. all of them valuable and in
teresting, nr# published in full, and 
trou them every grower of fruits »o 
-giber an amount of informstion that 
Smoot but be profitable to him.

It gives u§ much pleasure to note the 
nrogress that is being made by the As- 
■ooUtion. Every year sees an Increase 
of membership, and tba meeting» show 
a gratifying Increase in interest and at
tendait». The officers of tbe Associe* 
tion ere »pable men, end spare no 
pains to widen tbe boundaries of tbe 
Society's Influen».

Every enterprising I roll-grower 
should join tbe A»e»ietion for the 
eommoo good. Remember “ In union 
there U strength.”

— Teas, Sugars and Coffee, at exmp- 
tionly low pri»» at W illis', Water fit.

Newfooxoiaxo —Tt e Seal Fishery 
bas been unusually su »s»ful this year. 
Many steamers rature >d to tba water's 
edge. Steamer Hang r with over two 
hundred men on bosrd, returned to 
8t. John’s with 85,00 prime young 
harps, the largest cat< 3 for bar tonnage 
erer taken into any p rt in tbe world 
every nook eud pome of tb# ship be 
Ing Jammed full. 81 ' wee compelled 
to steam slow from ti-3* time of leering 
tbe ira to prevent up tllng, end bad to 
creep borne ioob by ich. Fortunste 
|y the sea was ralm t Ute way. Her 
deck, oovered to th. fùp of the rail* 
with 1100 seal, was never before
seen in St. John». *e companionway 
wa» oovered in, only »m enough be- 
ipg left for a mao t- iqueege himeelf 

is laxaretlt eon

Handkerchief», Underwear
I» 3 Cases RFADY-MADE CLOTHING. Suits from $5 up.

rBorrThe public know from experience, that I can always 
goods in this line unsurpassed in the country, in quality, make, 
style and variety to select from.

JUST ARRIVED Bins t SHOES.—AT—

■ W. W. Saunders,
A LARGE, FEESH STOCK

Saddle», Trunk» 4 Valla»»
Also, a CHEAP lot of ROOM F-AJPH3H,.

mÎyT^ÊrÊfObÏ'Up^ToN FADING1*1 NEW,DF^hTtOCK OF iL“7HKhLÈlTlNG^NDFA8HIONlkLEAFAT-

TERN8, JUST OUT.

Niotaux items. WHIPS.
Ft»#.-A tow eveninge ago, e° “°- impairing done with neatness and des- 

occupied ootlage, east of tbe Baptist I p>Mb" .
meeting bouse was burnt to tbe ground. r 
Supposed to be the eel of an inran. 
diary. Loss uot serious, and tbe 
building bad not been an eye sore to 
the neighborhood.

Peep Robbcev.—Uolonel flsrdy par» 
ker, lost two bam», two «boulders, two 
rounds of beef, and a barrel of oats 
from bis smoke house one night last 
week. Tbe ingenious tbief or thieves 
managed by boring to remove one of 
tbe brards, so obtaining an en Iran»,

o,ep.mnP.:i A Baptist Minister Says :
tentiary medicine would be of greet 
benefit to the morel beelth of suob 
ereatorea as these.

Essilaos. - It is auppwed that some 
thing like two hundred tou» of ensilage 
was put down by Messrs. Chipman 
Jones, John Morse. G. Moree, Burton 
Neily and Ingram ffeily, last season.
Tbeee gentlemen are well satisfied with 
tbeir experienra-three of these bee, 
ing tried tbe plan for two eeesooe.

Great Bargains may be bad in Carpets
I keen none but the Best Quality of GROGERIES.?^°.^
HARDWARE. ~ wl'"-

u isssst L“„;SDlèXpply Of goods this season, within the limits of this space, without undue cramping. 
Sy aim has been, therefore, to simply draw attention to each, feeling confident my 
customers and the public generally know from past experience that when I claim to have 
an unusually fine stock of Goods in store, that I am prepared to give evidence of the fact 
T thank you most cordially for your many favors in the past, and can assure you that I shall 
always endeavor, by strict attention to your wants, to merit a continuance of the same.

J. W. ROSS.Into tbe doorway, 
taining T50 and 350 s- »e atowed under 
tbe bunk» in wblc toe men slept. 
Eight puncheons w -» filled with oil, 
and tbe rest'were s yvtd io tbe bold.

—The Nova Sralp i*e I talion reached 
Winnipeg by tbe li- *ba Lake Super 
ior route io about jive days, l’bey 
arrived io good ha&riï vod spirits with 
the single exceptii — . it it man named 
Marwiok died of pi ^onia. He was 
an old soldier, and pot well fitted 
for tbe pi»» he une! -l ink in fill, — He 
baa been buried ah*" Winnipeg, He 
leaves » widow in H» It >x. Tbe men 
were welcomed at V xaipeg by Rev. 
C. P. Pitblado, D Mf Gordon and 
others, they had an e it lusiaatio publie 
reraplion in Selkirk Hill.

— Fine assortment of Canned Good», 
Meats and Fruit at V tll V, very low. li

— Choi» assortment Tobaooos and 
Cigars, comprising lav, rite brands at 
Will».’ II.

Bridgetown, April 28th, 1885.

Grass Seeds,
Also Just Received.

MRS.
SQFHU POTTER'S 

MB RHillTIC LIMIT._A special despatch to the Boston

that wilLafter July 1st petrol lbe Cana 
dieu coast end aeiae ell American ves- 
sals fishing within tbe three mile limit 
or putting into hat bora for bait or sup
pliai. Canada and Newfoundland will 
probably act In conjunction to th» 
matter. The fleet *«1 comprtee feet 
sailing schooners end steamers armed 
with two or three light gun» end he 
rammieetoned as British ermaere. All 
Ameriwn vessel» raptured in Domin 
Ion waters will be brought to Halifax 
and sold as pria»-”

Bsmo stows, Aprl 6th, 1886.
It gives me pleasure to eertiiÿ that during 

ray repent severe attack of Paralysis, I Anted 
een.ld.rabl. benefit from tb.apeli.ati.» of H’^^ah^^.ütn'tL^OTTH MOaN:

ISA WA1A-ÀP8- L- 8. BOWLBY.

PASTURING !

J. W. BECKWIT
L,sus,I Lawrenoatown, AprU 7. ’W

l’a mFar Bale at C'
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WEEKLY MONITOR SUPPLEMENT.
treated, having met with heavy loss.

London, April 28.—The 8t. Petersburg

f Totkt0.toutetenCdÏ"t.r,re-ruHiôg from “Wo'rkmeTrL b,,..dings for block. "TbwJLHIÎwhoro£"Æ‘Afghans',

an attempt to erect a large block of hou.e. around and people living on the street for brlTeBt „oWle„ Bnd ha. aaked for j the nearly all were killed."sr-srs* rs =r;~,„f,„. ““ lb. Irani, .1 lb. P-P« MW - wbul'c^timieD pieu I. clMnorin, ». ». £RÏÏ3I,"ÎÏ1 *ttSî!Ld2“ ”

crash was heard up town and investigation packed with the excited populance whose . ur< ()f Her„t by Ru„i„, great deal of informatlBR upon .objects re-
.bowed that a block of eighl five-story threats of vengence on the reckle.s builder , St Petersburg to Reu. latiog to fruit culture was elicited

n„ , cro„ street near Tenth filled the air. When the heavy clouds of Awl solutions were passed approving of the
Avenue had fallen In, burying the work- dust had cleared away the people looked KuMi. and Kogland I. ^ucjng’S*bilTgove,nrn''g'“'he”11 siz“ of
men who were engaged <n them In (fee upon the heap of broken bricas amt ttm- r(jei| e able. The Czar apple barrels, but protesting «gainst the
ruins. The buildings were erected last bars, which was piled only a few feet Moscow and Iront that restriction a. to the kinds of wood to be
winter and, were report^ by the bulbil above the lev., of the .tree,. Men wtth '«; bi, m„nile„o, or ««* *■-»•"«■ C^‘“

department ae unsale. Workmen were broken limb, and bruts faces an mem .......f Wl.r, if such an extreme unities, with a viev^to making more
engaged in repairing the defect, of the hers were «trugglmg out from underlie s||00ld Dece.Mr,.a The satisfactory arrangement. with the rail.
hon.es at the time the event occurred, brick and dragging th=m»elve. painfully ruinor< ftom 8I. peler»burg of a fresh con- way and steamboat rompante». All 
No mortar was u.ed in the construe,ion of away. flict Uet<.een Rns.i.ns and Afghan, are ^.“Vlhe aSTdîîtf M»a. Arteî Da?
the buildings, the brick» Wing heh\ In Shrinks and ureans were va r0™®'1 cauning great uneasiness in London and by planting more or leee fruit and forest
place by sand. or two places and lo these “pots p p on tj|e con,inent| the new» of,the Penjdeh tree8 by tbe road sides and elsewhere at

The excitement about the place was so rushvd. Firemen and all the available battle having been precede-.I by a slmiliar our homes for the purpose of beautifying
irreat that it was difficult to obtain reli ambulances in the city were summoned to rumor. It i- generally believe»! *1 o that the country.
able Information a. to who might have the scene. The Roosevelt Hospiial ambul- *'cilfr'tt^oL? ”o "m'oscow “con* -Troops are swarming to all barrack,

been lost, but the gangs of workmen em- ance was first on hand and carried away #Wer#d ominous, as a similiar visit immed- throughout the united Kingdom in re-
ployed in the search for the remains found njD« wounded. Hook and ladder com- lately preceded the Bus*o»Tnrkish war. Pp0nse to the government call for reserves.
L clue to snv object of their search up to panics and crewa of three engine com- prc,a comment on the public feeling in all The „,r office in London la besieged by
nîght-tall. . A moat anperflcia, examina- ^nie. set a, work .0 remove debris £

tion of the debris showed the cause df the and a large gang of workmen were presse neulrtt|Hy in the event of war. A council flying and reserve squadrons. Fresh or-
bisaster to be the wretched workmanship jnio the service. In fifteen minutes the wi„ be held at Cronstadt to consider the have been received to increase the
onH m»or miflerial The mortar con- labor was well under way. Night had set defences at that point. number of workmen at Portsmouth. The
and the poor . . . -,rl_ were relaxed at all. London, April 23—The Standard’s cor- prt.g8 associât ion asserts that it is enabled
tained little or no sand but loam in b-fore b ... respondent at Paris learns the United instate that further communications have
instead and was wholly-unfit for use. Oucv or twice the workers fancie y government has intimated that if been received from St. Petersburg to the

This and the fact that the building had heard a cry for help but no person was war breaks out between Enulaud and Bus- effect that the Russia» Government has
,rnrted during cold w. atber, of wet fOUnd. About 9 o’clock Louis Walter was *ia the United State* will not allow Russia refUsed to hold further inquiry in regard— «*.—«-v «• -- «— — sms : sr'.sras sjsa •sss’^sa ».xr»of the collapse. T»e director, Charles A. held fast in the ruins. He was extricated merci. English and Russian diplomatic circle.

Budden.ilk, who was re.pqn.ible, left the with great difficulty. He had been engag- XI),. Russian army in Turkestan now t! at peace eaunot remain,
neighborhood in a carriage immediatly cd in bolstering up the building. He still numbers 60,000 m. n
after the disaster and drove to bis residence, breathed and was removed to Roosevelt ,i^0”^>|,y'^h^communi™ tie,T Lt hi

East 77th street. Where he went to from Hospital. Digging was resumed under M DcGiers through Sir Edward Thornton, tinctly saw , .
there nobody could learn. The police, etrong calcium lights. It .vas said that yegten|ay, after the receipt of G-n. plains that the Indiana i*Je Kr P
who arre.tvd the master brickiay. r, Bnddro.ilk had been hurt by a fa,Hug
Charles Frank, could not find the builder, brick when the buildings fell. that Russia declines to enter upon any a close cavity and letting It shoot up in a
Budden.ilk ha. been for years in trouble---------------- 7 . . . further discussion of the Pm,tjeh mcblent. column by a momentary epentng.
with the authorities on account of .be - The manufacture of wash tubs ha. Tl„. Time, tlli< morning say. the only n.ght they ,™leLce w““k
• skin' building, he ha, put up. The been commenced in the Dorchester thine *^^J^*J**%$* IVJy'open^no ctse in just a, much time 
erection of the buildings has been going Fenetenttary. For aeveral week, the prepar f $ 'Tbe DJ V«. as is necessary for it. observation by the
on since last December, during all the cold manufaclure of broom takes a gloomy view of the aim.,lion, and next signaller, who I. perhaps twenty or
weather. The fourth -tory-alls shced ^^Vade 8,Uh the inveptor of a wbS n“™U7hu'. be flihro from ^.nt

weakness in the sudden thaw before the patent oburn to manufacture the article andThat necotiatious with Tor- to point over immense distance is extra-
fifth .tor, was reached and had tobe taken lhe pri,0n. A large contract for l.r arrange- ordinary . - North We* Correepondence
down. When a good thaw sat in the walls rigans is now being.filled for a hrm in ment in ,he cvt.nt of war. The Standard Montreal WUneu.
besan to weaken and steps were lake., to Amherst. The mill in the prison has M „ tll,t the rumor that Bus.ia declines ------------- * .
began tow. P been titled up wtth machinery suffi- loy,n„k« enquiry i,He the P.ndjeh -A magnificent eat bed ml has just been
brace them up from botn oient to carry on an extensive business. ^ke oftivi.,1 confirmation dedicated in New York. It is a memorial
loot could be put on. There are now twelve convicts who are l<>*dok, April 24.—There U no change gift of Mrs. A. T. Stewart, widow of the

Four .tone mason, and eighteen carpen- obliged to sleep in llie corridors, all the n position of sBaits #iUi Russia, millionaire merchant deceased. It con
tera and roofer, painters, lather., and oelle being occupied. Work on the Bulb England and Be».,a are preparing tains 150 windows, with superb colored

; . __ ’ „ thirtv were new wing, which will accommodate f r w,r -pne Russfatt papers urge the illustration, of Old and Testament scenesplumber, numbermg perhaps thirty, were ^ moreepereon,. will soon again be occupation of Herat. War is regarded a. ,nd chamcters. The immense organ i. 
at work about the premises at tbe time. ooinmence(j iinevliable. Turkey dot*s not seem die- worked by steam power. ^
Fifty men had laid ofi as some material .»------------- poevd t<» yield to England’s demands
had not arrived At 3.16 p. m., a sbont of _Quite a numt»er of persons in Canning with regard to the Dard i.vlles. Ngw Yobk, April 17.-Tbe Niislriet^at-

Tbe end of the build- gpeak of hearing a very strange noise some Odissa, April 27.—A report is CurT5nl torney, announced that the grand jury to-
. a vtpvsnth Avenue was seen to time between the hours ol 5 and 6 on the here that the Ameer has already ceded d h,d ind,cled Contractor Charles A. 

l°f. ^thlJ with a thundemu. Lternoon of Wednesday 22nd. All Pcaj-leh and is negntiat.ng wtth Russia Buddenellk ,nrt assistant Charles Frank
totter and then f seemed in the South East and tortbe occupation ol Herat,all in return for , m,n ,ia,igliter In tbe second degree.
=» “- ^/Z ̂  nf .ho Touse de. Tnite a number are .are they felt a ver, .eve,al million roubles other parties have yet to be indicted for
lellenou y between to perceptible shaking of the ground. One Bbcbsnls, April 28.—The Independence connexion with the fallen buildings in the

fntcKu'ror: ^r-or1’0: fresh

^r5.“.tbh:r.gm0.f”?o.TSke,e:,,ne"oi in,he same roomLs iumhled  ̂ ar. very at.raouve thi. week,

card honses, with a continnons roar tha Ohron.

Tbe Afgbaniatan Dispute.seem to last many minutes, as one after 
the other of the tall buildings went down

Fall of a Block of Houses.

Of

Be-

mem-

—Captain Howard tells me that he dis- 
tbree flashes of light, and ex-

At

warning went up.

-J. W. Beckwith's store windows
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 29,1885.WEEKLY MONITOR, New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.able and neaty about Colonel Bremner and 
the brave fellow» who recently went from 
tbi» city,to assist In quelling the rebellion 
In the North West. He plainly Intimate» 
that the Colonel’» motive» ate mercenary 
and selfish : that " the pay of a Colonel on 
active eervice,” mainly prompted him in 
tendering the service» of hlmeelf and hi» 
regiment, to the government at the begin- 
ning of the present trouble. Some of the 
brave boy» who went forward are character
ised ae “ young fool»,” and while he ate 
tempt» to belittle the gallant Colonel for 
offering hi» service» for the lake of the 
money he expect» to receive, your corre«- 
pondent “ R," seem» to have only admira
tion for the military doctor who refused to 
go and leave a practice of $10,000 a 
year." For my part I can eee more to 
admire In the man who goes into active 
service, even for the sake of a Colonel’» 
pay, than in the one who refuses to go for 
the sake of a practice even though it be 
wortli $10,000 a year. If the one I» 
mercenary so is the other.

Now, sir, what right has »« R " to lm* 
peach Colonel Bremner's motives. The 
gallant Colonel was always an enthusias
tic militia man. In his palmy days, when 
he was one of the leading business men of 
this city, and possessed wealth, social 
position and everything a man could 
desire, he took the same interest in our 
volunteer force, and spent his money free- 
ly upon it. At that time he was president 
and director of a bank, an elder in a lead- 
ing church, and son-in-law of one of our 
popular judges, and, if I mistake not, 
where “ R” would willingly have accepted 
an Invitation to dine, or attend an evening 
party, at his house. Since then he has 
met with business reverses and now “ R ” 
seems to stand ready to give him a kick,to 
write unkind things about him in the news
papers. Such, I presume is the way of the 
world.

I grant that the man, who, induced by 
selfishness alone, offers his services to his 
country in a time of need, is not the 
highest type of a patriot. But what if the 

who stays at home and vilifies bim 
assumed name ! Of the two I

o’clock, when there could not have been 
many men in the rifle pits in the ravine, 
at which time the general had the troops 
drawn up preparatory to making a charge 
and capturing the men in the pits, which 
was expected to close the engagement, as 
he had ordered the teams to get ready to 

half a mile nearer the river in the

AN EXTRACT FROM 
A LETTER DATED 

NOV. 12th, 1884 !

I sThe North West Rebellion- OTTH,1885.1885.Clarx’b Crossing, noon, April 23 —We 

serious. Kiel bu been probably success- m0vo
ful In enlisting Indian, in hi» cau»e, and opan to camp for the night. In the MomtoroI the 22nd ln«t.,over the
that embolden» him to m«ko a determined Clirk’b Chossikg, April 26.—Sergeant a|gnaturo of G. F. Johnson, there appears 
eland Having gone »o tar they will flght Dalton ,of Boltoo ’« troops,a courier for Gen- an articlo, in which your correepondent 
to the bitter end anil with every coign of era| Middleton, has just arrived here and makes «orne personal reference to the 
vantage they po«eee«. In fighting for bring» exciting new». He »ays Friday’» writer. The language he employ» I» »o 
theirown ground they m«y prove a for- flght was a great duel more disastrous to unkind that some of yonr reader» have 
midable foe.* They are now occupying the rebel» than was at first supposed, and doubled, If 11 G, F. Johnson,”ls the signa- 
both sides of the Saskatchewan at Bato- that Middleton’s forces won a decided vie- tore cf the resident Methodist minister, of 
cbe’s Crossing, having constructed rifle tory. It is positively known that twenty- Midd eton. But I am lorry to know that 

^ pit» near the north bank and on the south five hilf-breeds and Indians were killed, aa ihe signature ever which this correspon- 
-‘being strongly located in a large log that number were counted dead npon the dence a conducted answers to the name of

house not far from the river. This ia field. Among dead was the my ne.ghbor In the Methodist ministry,
partially «urrounded by a dense wood in BODY or gairiel DUMONT, Mr. Johnson calls yonr attention to a
which the Metis and the Indians would he kl.M hv - hnl- short note written by E. H. a., and pun-
able to inflict aerlom punishment on the t™ d the 'c]08e 0f the engagement llshed 16 the Meumger and Vintor of Jan. 
troop, while pa.sing, unless dislodged by ^'"^•goo h"™»-. Sergmnt^ton 7th 1885 In this note he takes excep-
bsdl y* broken ' render in g the movement of E Bro^kVo-whereCImUianbapUsm
’’fort Qn^tpp»LLi,UAprll 23. I^g^turday made8 to^satdifbis ^ro^ghohl^t^Bamcbe  ̂ o^^hrist^

UrtRleltod b?»Loen"lll‘om htid a council “ -."com^oyrod th* topHa-n^a, administered byNmmersion to
of war at Grandit,. Rebel e=o»'«hdo«^ ^Pn'adi”e pursued the retreating sqnad ‘he community over tort,’J«r. agou and

‘Gap U

25U55SS5Sm.JSi Si^ïl.TS^’lSÏSV; ï=ùi—'
w cassnsssssnss;.•?*.£« The total number of v.lunteers klMed wo»h. ft

mounted bands ancTtcTattsck "the troop. Tïïi th°. mwiîTlàSÏ by ‘be Baptist «d Method.»./ or " a
wherever and whenever they can do so P_ tb„ BC|10ol of infantry, died free place of worship f°r *l ' Î, '
with advantage. It wae also determined ’ „ - , nri nn l-v denomination»,—but which had by some
that when the retreat was begun the whole r°™ 16 mean», feUen into the banda of the Metho-
conntrv should be fired behind then,. The night. diet bre hren, by deed to the conference.
.on and wind of the past few days have LA ‘ Autob iographically writing, the same
dried the prairie grass and fires will be Clark b Cbobsing, April 27.—Couriers veni ratie author says,—the presiding 
itarted at once A despatch from Gener- which left Middletons camp yesterday miniete . „f tbe Circuit informed me, that 
al Middleton’» force received at Humboldt afternoon arrived here last night. They unlrM , would preacti Wesleyan doctrine,I 
last night save • "Fires are burning every- report no fighting yesterday. Every- wo„|d Fot be allowed to preach in their 
where as far as we can see, but more par- thing had been made ready lor an «tack. chlpel ,ny œoru. As I was not disposed 
ticularly to tbe north-west of here." Tbe Guos had been brought to hear on the to do tl at i h„d only to retire with the
report that Riel has had trouble with rebel’s stronghold to t ie ravine, and the ^ grace poasslble..................................
Dnmas aod others is wholly untrue It is troope were formed in line ot battle. Fn-• ^ ,g(J par, of the community became
als™uDtrue that he is pretending to be a vious to the attack commencing scouts 2||e|, t|> ,he Baptist faith.’’ (bee 
nronhet of God In fact nearly all the re- were sent forward to reconnoitre, when it ,, B isl0..y 0f the BaPtists,” p. 73, 74, 249.)
Mrts circulated by white settlers from tbe was found that the rebels had abandoned : am not aware that Dr. Bill has written
Duck Lake region are known to be false or their position and retreated during ‘he anYthing regarding his early labors In 
very highly colored. The following message night. Gen. Middleton will push on as I Br)k|yn But tbe note on tbe early 
comes direct from one of Riel's head men : quickly aa possible He is now of the L. ofy Qf the Baptists at Brooklyn,
•• We do not want to fight but Dewdney is opiuiou that the battle on Friday w»» L ligb,d by tbe Rev. Mr. Johnsoo, is no 
forcing us Crosier was too much excited fought in ao advanced post held by the k jnlpre8ting to me than a quotation 
to know what he was doing when he told rebels. Three or four miles further down |roia tfca Baptiat historian. Mr. Johnson, 
his men to shoot at Duck Lake. Our tbe river they have a number of rifle pits however, labors under a wrong impression, 
blood has been spilled and now we shall aod low stockades, and to these they’ H„ aeelIia t0 think that I peooed the state-
snmtheirs We have a large lorce ; the foot treated, doubtless with the expectation ee| to dony the validity of
soldiers cannot defeat us ; the government that Gen. Middleton’s force would f°l|0”-1 certain baptismal services where Chris- 
.emits are no good The commander He fathomed their scheme, however, and ! tia.a Baptiam wae administered by immer- 
tbieks he is dealing with children. We took the wisest coursein remaining satis- gjon „ and to arrograte to myself the 
•hall see’’ The rebels evidently intend fled with the possession of the K''“u , I exclusive authority to baptize. On tbe 
to make a summer’s work of it, as their where the encounter commenced. contrary, T perfectly agree with Mr. Jolin-
f ami lies are coming down from the north ten miles from thistotter point is Batoeh»U aor. on tlle validity ol any cases he may 
to their friends in this valley. The rebels where It is expected the.rebels will mak‘.La ne, where -Christian Baptism was 
thought the troops would have taken the their final stand. It is estimated ,ha, ad ninistered by immersion." And had I 
tbe lower or ol derail from Touchwood, tbeir total force consisted 500 half-breeds L,,, a(l well informed on tbe early history 

* acroes Wolverine Creek, and then south aod nearly as many Indians. The reports lf the Baptists in Brooklyn nt the time I 
of Little Manitou Lake to the old Moose said to have been confirmed, that <'abf'® wrote to theMeuengtr and Visitor, as Mr. J.
F.rrv at Moose Wood and had scouts ont Dumont has been killed, is by many d,8~ 1at!eria to i ave been when he wrote to the 
in that quarter From all we can gather credited, as they assert that he was »®®n Momoa, would have reported tbe case 
here the rebels are in tbe woods at Moose riding off the field at tbe close of the ta lf lwpti, , quite differently. Moreover,
Ferry and further up the river. They will no gagement The report that 36r°'3el® should hr thcr Johnson himself desire to
doubt attack Northcote after she passes the have been found dead is also thought to be fo,|ow th exampte cf Christ in baptism, I 
elbow and then make for Battleford. The an exaggeration, bo far only 4 or 5 of „in hereby promise that I will wait upon 
imnresslon here ie that the principal fight- their dead have been seen. him at "Irooklyn next Lord's Day—nr
toJwill be done about the Eagle Hills and The officers ot the Nova bcolia „bould he prefer it—I will send fur some
that Col bQtter will have to bear the brunt üoo in view of tbe events at the front^have ^^i.tretor to administer the
nf thecamnaign discarded their .words and invested aMordicancc. And I will immediately fur-

Winnipeg Aoril 24._A detachment baa their own expense in repeating rifles an war(i another note to- the Messenger and
iuet been received from the west aononne- revolvers The orderfor this regiment tc _ ,,, fo||ows At Brnoklyu, where
ins tbe opening fight of the campaign, leave to-day has been cancelled until to cbri„tian baptism wa- admnnst. red be
General Middleton,'■with the edvance morrow. ________ immersion over forty years ago,anil where
detachment on the right bank of the " " — “ 13 were baptized last winter, the Rev G.
Saskatchewan encountered the rebels 15 —The May nnmberof Harper’s MagazineL, Jobn,on M.-thrslist minister of Middle- 
miles south of Batlocbe’e Croseing. Two opens with a beautiful suggestion of spring ,on Kaa b„ried wilb Christ in baptism on 
hundred Indians and French half-breeds in its frontispiece, entitled "Spring Blostf May 3rd| 1885."
lav in ambush in a ravine and opened a soms," from a drawing by Howard Pyle. ; Anotber objection is raised on
heavv fire oa our troops. The casualties There is a fuller intimation of this bright Lround that the statement referred to
norm the side of the volunteers was pretty season in the fine tail-page illustration by does ,, injustice to the community." If I 
lorae on account of the surprise. Private Alfred Parsons of Wordsworths soooet, l|ave wronged tbe people in Brooklyn at 
Ferenson and Sergt. Macklen, sharp ’Admonition." Prompted by tho same ly ,ime ,big u tl,e first I have heard of it.
•hooters ol tbe 90th battalion, are known impulse—the artists^ love of Nature is I ^ ev|,lence that the injury inflicted was
lobe killed Some fifty are reported "A Witch hazel Copse, by William Qot geverei tbe congregations tliat wait on 
wounded Among the latter is Captain Hamilton Gibson, a very interesting PaPer, ministry were never larger in that 
Clarke of No 6 company, 90th battalion, beautifully illustrated by the autb°’ j plllce than lbey here Im eu si nee tl.u plibli- 
Geueral Middleton had a rifle bullet fired Birge Harrison, the well known ,artlBt. Lation ol that article.
through his hat Tbe battle began about contributes " Espanola and its Environs In commenting upon a postscript lo 
nine o'clock The rebels set fire to tbe with several striking illustrations of life mig ol>jecti0nable note, Mr .Johnson says, 
nrairire bnt a heavy rain storm put tbe and scenery in New Mexico. "Through I,, Therd is no evidence, either written nr 
fire out’ The General at once surrounded London by Canal" is an attractive and I traditionai| „f a building e»er lisving been 
the ravioe and the hope is expressed novel paper by Dr. B. E. Martin, r’eh',y I tieKUQ, crZkried forward or completed as s 
that none of the rebels have escaped, illustrated, describing a trip1 on R«RCnl=8 Union House.” Your readers will please 
"A ’’ battery is also reported to have suf- Canal from Paddington to the East Enff compare this sentence wiih the following : 
fered some in both killed and wounded. Hark Comstock contributes a timely and In jagtice lo a matier referred to in

There are now in the Northwest 4,200 valuable paper on "Jersey Cat'l9 m ,ho Monitor of the 22nd lust., we, the
militia and 500 mounted police. Tbe America. Ihe second of F D. Mille ' UDdergigned residents of Port George, and
orovince of Ontario has sent 1,850 : Mani- Baltic sketches, published under the llt>® vicinity, beg leave lo stale that the Port
toba 1 100 • Quebec, 850 and Noya Scotia of "A Wild-goose Chase, lake8 George meeting house —when finished end 
380 of the’volunteers force. reader from Copenhagen to bkagen ^‘ dedicated-was generally understood to be
380,oiio v the Bed Glove"" East Angels,’ are aon" a Union House, or free piece of worship

ACCOUNT OF THE FIGHT. tinned ; and there are three excellent short L. al, prote3tant denominations.” I
stories. Mr. George William Curtis, in 1 w|tbhold the signatures here affixed, as I
the Easy Chair and Mr. Charles Dudley I tQ avoid the introduction of new persons , . ,Warner, in the Drawn, contribute to the l naroee j,lto a „ew,paPvr controversy. But hr. Kitts, April 18.— The federal coon- 
reader’e entertainment and amusement, l ht,reV affirrn tbat I have in my posses- ell have condemned the action of tlm home
and the other. Editorial Departments are gion a dyocumeDt of writing in the form of government in refusing to make a comrner
well sustained, Buckley 6 Allan, tbl. above étalement to which over thirty cial treaty with the United States, and are
sellers, stationers, and newsdealers, Gran- pers0Dg subscribe, (Including Deacons, urging a reconsideration of the matte)r
ville St. Halifax, N. S. Shipmasters and some'five or si, Baptist ScAxm, Apr, i7.-Advice, from Mm-

------------------------- new owners of tbe house), and if absolute- sowab say that detachments of Italian
-■'The strongest man in tbe Dorain- f, neCes.ary to maintain the troth, can troops have occopledtheJownofArklko.

ion" performs the somewhat common- a list of their names. As pre- '. °7', |, ‘ Gen Welselev It has
place duties of policeman, fireman and sumpfcive evidence tbat the bouse of wor- b-v‘ dj t Ilthdrawal 
lamp-cleaner, at Sie. Cunegonde. Hi-khip was dedicated as "a Union House or decided up
name is Louis Cyr.and he hails from St. free place of worship,” Ac , &c., we note of the British troops has been decided up
John, P. Q- He is twenty years of age, of tw0 gjgnificant facts :—(1.) The pews of 
colossal proportions, with long curling lbe house, after they were sold, were more 
yellow locks, weighs 282 pounds can lift widely distributed among the different 
a weight of 1.678 pounds. His limbs, to denominations of the community, where 
tbe touch, seems as hard as iron. the house belongs exclusively to one
formerly weighed 350 pounds, but h&8 denomination. (2.) Tbe Baptists and 
been failing somewhat latterly. He lifted Methodists both had the free use of the 
with tbe utmost ease, in the presence of house for many years. This is (a) presump- 

reporter, a huge dumb-bell, weighing Live evidence that the place of worship 
210 pounds,and raised it above his head. waa B Union House, and (6) proof positive 
Possibly he is now in his proper sphere, that two religious bodies at least occupied 
There are a considerable number of roughs jt a8 a free place of worship for all Pro
in and around the municipality. They Lestant denominations. He seems quite 
will have but a sorry show should this I positive, however, that the Baptists t 
young giant come across them in any of n0t been shut out of the meeting house— 
their depredations.—Montreal Witness, |Union or otherwise—at Port George

-The Liverpooi, ^ , Ceu^ °, 'he 9 th I Th,, isthe 
instant says : Messrs. Cornwell, [ba. the R„v j H Robbins and the BaP-

mir.lty for a large quantity of evaporated try were ehqt ou of 
vegetables which are fnruished by a Nova meeting bouse. If no ecord^

B-EEE5 .«sa»»!
tbe mercantile marlue. before ; that they have advised me to

— In Ihe House of Common» of Canadi w|lbdraw my statements, Is not
to reply to a question by Mr. Foster, Mit. tiue He thinks that I have not learned 
liter Caron said no Intoxicating liquor ,be art 0, quoting scripture, but does not 
are served to the active militia now in th pa|nt out tbe Instance of misquotation 
North West as any part of their rations, or eTen suggest a rule of Rhetoric for my 
none are allowed to be taken by tbe troop i general Improvement. In Mr, Johnson's 

private supplies and no canteens 18: ' quotations from my objectionable note in 
allowed, nnder tho supervision of the cor/ tbe jftutngtr and Vinlor, have yonr readers 
maodlng officer, for sale to the troops 5 yet detected any personal leference to the 
Intoxlcattog liquors of any kind. r Rev. G. F. Johnson? Have they seen

T . ™., any mention of a Methodist Church, or 
Ottawa, April 24 —Sir Leonard Tll_ B„td 0f Trustees ? Do they recognize 

been very ill for the past Ii ' th ln tbe api,|t and tone of the ,ote 
days, is slightly better to-day and t s tb»t caf|, foI ll)e use of his choice epithets 
physicians are hopeful regarding bis - and expression»^) few of which we quote as
oovery. follows :_"On what grounds does the —Hay Is a serions Item to the expense

—Bv the use of Buckingham's Dye, e yoneg divine assume such ,df mpmority ” 0f the expedition to the North-West cost-
whT.kL. mav be easily mad^perman , ’’ he .opto* i «iy Ignores,” “ so thorough- tog s. It does $400 a ton delivered at
natural brown or black as desired. lv sick of siting hit burial iff the “13” Clark’s Crossing. The freighters chargenatural brown, or black, ^ fl/Lnl form, after the fa.hian $220 a ton from Qu'Appelle to tbat place.

qf pater t mtCcine notices, that they are ready Five hundred tons a month are consumed.
to suggest cremation, and pass on," “ Apt to The Government pays $20 a ton. 
take mere assertions at considerable discount 
if at alterna look for something more—even 
from the Met, Enoch Id. Sweet, B. A.”
“ hie hold upon the public confidence 
would be ‘ito nderfully strengthened \f he 
could corny l ly master the art of quoting a 
p usage of -y pture without seeming dissatisfied 
with the im - red penman," if he persists in 
/ \lsifying i i action of honest men he will find 

imself eft c:. ally shut out of heaven.” (In 
; aese que tione the italics ere mine.) 
i inally d : yonr readers justify a gospel 
preache- the use of such—not to say 
ungsnllemt.li y and unchristain language, re
specting hristian ordinance and Chris
tian tre a ïl.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
pinions of our correspondents. SPAINE GOODSMeadow Slock FanHa. Editob.— “ Please send me $6.00 worth of that

Refined Sugar,Commencing to Arrive,
V.And to make room tor same, we will sell theISTOV-A. SOCTTA balance of oatL.IuTOWI5T -

Standard Almont Stallions.
BJ. and 10 lbs of that good

Winter Stock TEA.
—AT-

ofjours.whlelib.it. anything that .»u ;b. 
get in these part».’’

Hav» je«t' rae»iv»d aa invoice of the above 
TEA.

7

DESCRIPTION :
Rampart I. a dark Brown Stallion 16.2* band high, weighing 1080

and .ire oftrotter. in Rampart. HI. colU are .bowing and acting F LLY Uf 1U 
OUR HIGHEST ANTICIPATIONS.

Bargala» to

Gloat Skin & BuffaloCASH BUYERS,
—Al

9Til STEVENS’.
P. 8.—In eonneetion with the above, I 

have bought the stoek and trade ot Freeman 
k Mitchell, and will sell the stoek at their 
old stand at a reduction on first cost, and 

expected for the next 
A. Oswald.

In great variety and at low priées.

CANADIAN TWEEDSgreat bargains may be 
30 days.

A T »T .TT=n OLAY, 2931, a ipeeialty.A
A Bee Hive StoveszpzLi EjUSTzdiidSired by ALMONT, 33. and aASSORTMENTDAM, W!n,ome, by Ca..!n. M. Clay, 22. Second dam, Kate Albeit, Hon *)«“de£‘

ssewSata,». assu’» «W» zrrsa

as sires of game and fait trotter».’’ Among other great «rotters sired by ALMO 
are Westmont the Incomparable, 2 01* (with mate) Fznny Witherspoon 2 16*, Pied, 

nt, 2.17*, (sold for $30,000) Aldine, 2.19*, Early Rose, 2.20* King Almont, 2. 21*

CASSIUS M. CLAY, 22, the sire of ALLIE CLAY’S d»m, was a Jw
horse, and a very fast one,—be trotted on half mile track at 26 year» of age a mile in 
2 30*. He was said to have been one of the mo.t beaotiful trotters “vc‘ eee" in„L,°, 
tacky. He sired Durango, 2.23*, and Henry Clay 2.23*. Ut mad the d?”*°fdH®pp0, 
Thought 2 22*. Mambrino Boy, 2.26*, Charles West, 2.28*, Mambnno D ”®®d *'3.0' 
He also sired American Clay (out of a thoronghbred mare) who ira» ,eI‘ rUmLle G 
the 2.30 list. He also sired Gen. Hatch the eire of several 2.30 trotter». Clemmie G. 

a grand-daughter of C. M. Clay, and she has a record of 2.15*.
CLAY dams have produced “ Electioneer," the «ire of the great ^“. p’lL'and he 

ye»,,. HlndaRoee, 2.1»* at * year». The dam of George Wilke. i * O f and he 
Is a sire of 35 trotter» with records better than 2.30. The dam» of St. > ' | J
Bodine, 2.19* ; Elaine, 2.20 ; Proepero, 2.20 ; Lady Maud, 2 18* ; Dick Swiseller, 2. 
18 ; and about eighty other 2 30 trotter» are ont of Clay Mare». Lucy 2.18* , Hopelnl,
2 'nî»aLdoLbeaccesffaî<HBambletonlan Sire, are those from Clay dams, and Vd^ C°°a

.. Winsome, the dam of Allie Clay, i. a very fine mare lo 
ry respect, color, si«e, form, disposition, and would be very fast if trained Al-

Pitot J*™«ira ofhis tourtl^dam^not only sired seven 2•lrotl.®r'’ aI'° '‘red
the dams of the Great Maud S. 2.09* ; Jay.Eye See, 2.10 and No»ntide2.2Q*.

OeSCriDtion.-Allie Clay is a beautiful bay, 15-2* hand» high, strong—foaled 
June 8th, 1881,-bred b, Gen. William T. Wither. Lexington Ky., and costae he^ 
fore 3 years of age, $1,500 in cash. A gentleman from Ma‘ne’rY'®nt be. 
Allie Clay since he arrived in N. S„ say» to a letter written the present spring, 1 ne

“a" totglLfto tonmir.jhft1‘. Æke . iot of cash to buy him,
and a pile of blowing to make me afraid of stepping him against any «I“'«ldo^J 
to .hi. Dominion of our». HI. last season wae a mo. succe..fu lone, h«ing covered 
43 different mare». HI» wonderful natural .peed hi» great courage and remarkable 
clever dispo.itton, together with hi. great breeding, have given him» mputatton second 
to none, and I am fully of the opinion that he will tran.mit his good qualities 
get.

BASE BURNER,
both nearly new *nd In good order, will be 
sold much under prtee.9 —Of—

B. STARRATT.* over an
think all honorable men will most admire 

than the Paradise. Nov. I7th ’84.—4*0—
the first- No less an authority 
great Spurgeon tell» ue that " 
ever ready to accuse others of the Bins 
they themaelvee are proao to," and while 
I do not wish to judge "R" by this 
standard, I do advise him lo be a -little 
mindful of the great injunction “ judge 
not that ye be not judged."

In some quarters objection was at first 
raised against any of our volunteer» being 
taken to the north west, and even some ol 

been ae loyal to tbe 
But

Real Estate
BBGISTBY,

men are FANCYmo
etc.

Dry Goods,<

—ro* TH!—
is a County of Annapolis !newspapers have not 

Dominion as they might have been, 
this feeling has I believe, now given place 
fora better and healthier public sentiment. 
He would, indeed, be unworthy of tbe name 
of a Nova Scotian who would say that 
upon Ontario and the north west alone de
volved the duty of quelling the lebollion. 
Mauy of those whose lives and properties 
are endangered are our fellow-countrymen. 
Some of us have brothers and relations 

And even if it were not ho I do

Arriving Weekly,
A list of Farms for sale ean be seen on appli
cation at the office, Bridgetown. I have at ». 
present several applications to LBASB 
FARMS. Parties wishing4e rent will please 
communicate with the subeeriber.

—AT—

L. C Wheelock’s.
Lawreneetown, April 1st, ’85.tradiclion on this point.

EXCHANGE.GIST

CONSIGNMENT. À party having a large FARM desires to 
exchange for a smaller one.

I have lately added several eligible places, 
to be disposed of at reasonable terms if sold 
at once, Notably one at Middleton.

JOHN

there.
not beliove that the right thinking part of 

people would be willing to see the 
Queen’s authority set at naught, and law- 
lessless prevailing, to know that men, 
women and children are cooped up in tbe 
barracks at Battleford, surrounded by 
hostile Indians and half-breeds, without 
being willing and even anxious to do our 
pari towards rescuing them and restoring 
law nnd order. About half a century ago 
the legislature of this province voted 
eral hundred thousand dollars and placed 
tiie whole available militia force of the 
province at the dispofial of the New Bruns
wick government to aid our sister province 
in reidsting (lie encroachments of the 
neiyhhoring state wlilcli sought to seise 

ot it* territory. We would be un
worthy children of then? men, unworthy 
to he British subject*, did we now calmly 
fold our arms and leave the upper prov
inces to bear all the burden, 
that is not the kind of people we are. 
Our brave boy*.who have volunteered to 
yo to the trout are not ‘'young fools”, 
but loyal and patriotic men, deeply con
scious of tlie danger* into which they were 
going. And tho ten thotia'ind people who 

j HHRt nii'led at the depot to *e«e them off and 
! wi*h them a hearty God ►peed, as well as 
the splendid reception* they have every 
where met with along the road, amply 
prove that their mission is understood and 
th« ir loyalty and patriot!-in appreciated, 
notwithstanding anything that “ R” and 
all of hi* tribe can say.

Halifax, April 26th, 1885.*

400,000
Spruce SHINGLES.9 Farm for Sale.

.$1.75Clear Butt»,.
No. V».........
No.- .............

1.50 rnHB subscriber being desirous et giving 
X more attention to his

GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE,
to hi»

üa
1.25

3DODC3-B ZKL3STOX. The Subscriber has also for sale
has daoidad to sell his valuable FARM, situ
ated in Beaeonsfield, three and a-half miles 
from Bridgetown, and direetly under the 
North Mountain.

DODGE KNOX, Sire of “ Sir Garnett," lllsley Mare, Bowles' horse 1a"d /’l,ier8e 
Dark Bay, Star, Snips, White Ankle», 15 hands high, 1100 lba—bred by Hr. Arobro
D<Sired°by'uanders Knox, (.ire of Col. Lang 2.31*) d.m ». t. b. “’o^YoVd
here of Crown Prince, 2.25, «econd dam, ». t b. by Bellfounders Morgan, sire of Lo

I can recom-

Two Horses,l the
The preperty comprises about 300 acres ef 

splendid land, 25 or 30 under cultivation, and 
200 abounding in valuable Hard and Soft 
Timber.

Sound and Kind, and
Nb, sir,

TWO COWS,Dodge Knox ie a fine representative of this popular breed of horses, 
mend this horse as a sire of more than ordinary merit.

TERMS. St. John, N. B., $50.00.
Aille Clay; $30 00 by season-Mares not proving in foal can be 

or money refunded at my option.
Dodge Knox,$10.00 by season Pasturage 50c. per week 

on Sunday. Se»»on ending July 10th. For Inrther Funicular, address Owner.

C. R. BILL.

There is also between 260 and 300 healthy 
and bearing Fruit Tree», in Apple, Plum, 
Pear, Ae.

A good House, Burn, end ether Outbuild
ing», together with pure and nuvur-failing 
water pririlege. ere among the inducements.

For full particular» apply to th# subscriber.
T. J. EAGLESON.

In Calf.
returned free next

1N. H. Phinney.Stallions never shown

Lawreneetown, March. 26th, 1884.

t H MM 
VALUABLE FARM
FOB. SALE!

tfBridgetown, Oet. 9, 1883.Billtown, N. 8., April 20th, 1885. n41m.
1885.1885.

ENCOURAGE HOME INDUSTRIES.
t The Slaughter of Louis Reil and his Followers is Nothing

—TO THE—

SXj.ATTGHTEBUN"<3- PRICES
" *1P

THE
BRIDGETOWN

TELEGRAPH NOTES FOR THE WEEK.
London, Apri 1.22—A terrible volcanic 

eruption has occurred at Paasarvean prov* 
ince, in east end of Island of Java. A 
number of plantations have been devastat
ed, and It is teare-i, fully one hundred 

bave been killed.

—FOB WHICH—

MORRISON, THE TAILOR The subeeriber offers at Private 
@1 Sale his Farm, situated within 

VhK one mile of Bridgetown. The 
Property consists of about 175 
acres of land with a young Oreh- 

chard ef 250 apple trees, which produeei 280 
bbls. and many of the trees ju.t beginning to 
bear. There are also Pear, Plum and Cherry 
Tree». Farm euts hey to winter 25 to 30 
heed of cuttle. The tillage lend is »uf£r’or,

pL',rrartL°ithUu. oÆ | masmhip prie..

ihd. 1 MONUMENTS.
ing utensils if required.

TERMS BA8Y, as a large portion of pur
chase money may remain on mortgage.

O. F. RUFFEE.
nSltf

fMarble K’ Works,—1» BILLING—
Clark's Cbossino, April 25.—A desper

ate fight took place yesterday between
Gen. Middleton's troops and the rebels.
The right column on tbe east bank of the 
river entered the rebels at 9.15 o’clock, 
and tbe fight is still going on at last ac
counts. The rebels advanced from tbe 
ravine and fired on Major Boni ton s scouts. 
The fire waa at once returned, and the 
rebels, mounting their horses, backed 
into a ravine, in which they lay concealed,

skirmish-

r*:OTJST03VC CLOTHIIT Or.
He has just received the LARGEST Slid BEST STOCK OF CLOTHS

in the County, and is bound not to be Under bold.
A RE prepared to compete with any similar 
A concern in the Province, both in work-

who is a first- 
Satisfaction toM^:iYu^t.°.f Mr. Wm, Robertson,

in FIT and W0RKMAM8HIP, or no sale. Cloths sold by the yard Cheap. A nice Line of

CENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS. HEADSTONES.
TABLETS.

To arrive thi« week from Boiton, a complete stoek of American
Hats and Capa. Hard and Soft- All Colors.

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
A. J, MORRISON, Merchant Tailor, MIDDLETON, N. 8.

only arising to fire on tiie troops.
troupa immediately advanced in :'
ing order. The eoemy were attacked from 
both flank», but eo well chosen was their 
battle ground that they were apparently 
out of any possible danger Irom tbe vol 
unteers’ rifle». " A" battery could not at 
first reach them, bnt at length they recur, 
ed a favorable location and shelled the 
ravine, having previously demoliehed two 
boueee io the diitauce, at which rem. 
forcement» for the rebel» were waiting.
In a lew minute», however, tiie rebel» 
took to a «mall post in tiie wood», bill 
they soon returned, and, avoiding "A" 
battery moved toward» the 90th. Our 
left had, in tbe meantime, made anotber 
bodyofthe enemy retire. Then came 
fighting at close quarters, the com lia tent» 
being only thirty or forty yard» apart.
The fight throughout was a bueh one, ihe 
hait-breede and Indians lying concealed 
in tbe bluff» or hidden behind the tree» 
and keeptoLup a hot fire with deadly 
effect. TbWrhUtle of lbe bnlletscould be 
heard and the ball» from theenemr’e shot
guns rattled in all direction» The first 
underfire were Mejor Boulton’»corps, but 
No 0 company of th.- 90tb soon advanced 
to their aid, " C company of the acliool
infantry taking their right flank. A hot
combat ensued, nearly all firing while in a 
prostrate position. A number of gallant 
volunteers fell here,.pierced by retiel balls.
Tbe wat-wboops of the Indians were heard, 
now and then »« they rallied to the 
flght A desperate fight was kept up over 
an boar, and then, aa if they had run short 
of ''munition, only occasional bullets 
egye from Riel’s men. After a cessation, 
however, the enemy recommenced firing.
At 1 o'clock the prairie was on fire. This, 
however, was soon extinguished by Ihe M 
rain. The half-breeds longht In the In
dian style, and the large ntunboAqf casu
alties shows that they »re nota toe to be 
despised. One parly of the rebel, were

f.M? conttoned \V,y° hot't who ha.

this moment tbe general received a bullet 
through bis hat and celled to them to 
" Stand up, men 1 Had I been bending 
down I’d have had my brains knocked 
out." At dp m. the Royal Grenadiers 
arrived Irom tbe east side in good form 
and at once opened fire upon one of tiie 
ravines. There were three ravines in a 
string, heavily wooded and fn’l uf big 
boulders,and the rebels skipped from one 
to the other. The rain stopped at 1 30 
o'clock, but there wae a mist, and this,
with tbe clouds of smoke, rendered it next J|Mt tbe
to impossible for the troops to see what jjTery Everybody who has need r
they were firing at. Gabriel Dumont iol(j pntoalBi, painless Corn Extractor - 
commanded the rebels end diil It wdtb (> tbat ,t ig tbe onl- aure pop com C e 
wonderful skill. A‘ 1-40 the rebels bad ^xtant_ C- Thompson, Tilsonbo :6, 
been dislodged from two ol the ravines, -ri^eg , jn every case Putnam's '.."Ji 
but they still held oat Iq the centre one. Extrector bag giTen entire satisfaction, 
i, A" battery could not get their shell,m you the certified testimony
here but the Grenadier* and the 90th offered those who have need it. Try it 
poured in a hot fire, which did not do to_day The only safe, sure and painless 

• much execution, however, owing to the Gorn Care is Putnam’s Corn Extractor.
danse bueh. A body of rebels now ap- fieware of g„betitutes and imitati.ne. 
neared in the rear of the troops and fears polson & Go proprietors, Kingston. 
were entertained that we should be caught 

General Middleton had pro-

open, ...
London, April 24.—In the commons this 

afternoon Gladstone announced that tbe 
French consul general left Cairo to-day.

Paris, April 24.—Breaking off of official 
relations between France and Egypt was 
entirely unexpected by the people and the 

created a great sensation. This act 
of Franco is considered unmistakable evi
dence that there is an understating be
tween France and Russia.

France Becoming Angry.—London, April 
23.—It is reported that France will send a 
fleet at once to Alexandria if Egypt refuses 
redress for the suppession at Cairo of the 
Bosphore Egyptien, the French news- 

Tbe Paris Journal Des Debats

Bridgetown, March 30th, 1886 —IN—

At the I Marble, Freestone & Granite,
BRIDGETOWN I of aU d.^ption. m..uf.=tu,.d to °,d.,

DRUG j Furniture Tope !
STORE.

aAPRIL fir, 1885.! Re£ ESP
WILLIS

\
:■ % wm.

Call and inspect work.that Property in Bridgetown,^situated
eocuirie^by °F. C.” HARRIS, consisting of a 
Two Story Dwelling and large Store alongside 
with Outbuildings ; a fine garden ; sise ef lot 
180x90. Streets on three sides. As a resi
dence and business stand, this property is 
second to none in town, and is too well-known 
to require further description.

Price moderate and terms to suit purchas
ers. If not sold this property will be let 1st
of May ^lbe&^MORSE, Solicitor,

Office, Queen 8t , Bridgetown

OLDHAM WHITMAN.
Has Just Received,

London Layer Raisins, 
Rankine’s Biscuit, 
Choice Teaa,
Choice Coffee,

Bridgetown, Jan. 12th, ’85Just received, a fine assortment of

*Qardenfic Flower Seeds, j "W !H3 S ZE3 Xj Xj

Cordwood,
SPILING, BARK,

Francs,
Dates,
Maple Candy, 
Oranges,

'■m
states that Gladstone, in avowing respon
sibility for the suppression of the Bosphore 
Egyptien, makes it necessary for France 
to look to England for redress. France, 
continues the Journal, will maintalp he? 
rights, and she does not lack mfiane to en
force them.

—ALSO—

Auto., Photo., & Scrap 
Albums.

R-R-T,ES’LUMBER'UTHS*TOOT^^PASTE rod^ber Toilet ArtHI PRODUCE,

el“ dr. dbnnison. Potatoes, Fish, etc.
Physician and Drngglet. 1 ' '

Btmdayhour» for dispensing Medlelne,
10 to 11 a. m., 2 to 3 and 8 to ».________

,
Worceatablre Sauce, 
Tomato Cateup, 
Plcallllly,
Chow Chow,
Mixed Picklee,

dltfthe

F «3
I

Ham, Chicken, Tongue 
Deviled Tongue,

—Quantity In medicine Ie no indication 
of value. Ayer1» Sarsaparilla I» concen
trated end powerful ; require» a smaller 
dose, than any other Sarsaperilla. It Ie 
the beet of all" blood medicine».

Cdbzd.—Mr». Bingham write» ; ‘ I have 
suffered with a cough for over 12 months.
Eager’» Rboephotelne cured me.'—Get a 
circular at the drag «tore.

Tbi Stxiz opTbadz —The wholesale 
trade remains very dull, and, until navi
gation Is fairly open, little change is 
looked for. In some branches there has 
been a slacking off, sorting trip» of travel
lers having been finished. In fact,It Is * 
sort of short between seasons' period»
In other branches trvellers ere now out on 
on »orting-up tripe, bnt are not taking meny Tomatoes, 
orders. Bemlttanoes are still much com- peacbea 
plained of, though there has been a slight '
Improvement noticeable in some quarters.
— Montreal Wttneee 23rd.

Potted Beef, 
it Turkey,
< i Chicken, 
ii Hem,
« Tongue,

Hem,
Reef Bologna,
Hem Bologna,

Spiced Bacon,
Pressed Meat,
Assorted Spices,
F relb Sausages,
Assorted Oonfeotlonery,

CANNED COOPS,
French Sardine», 
Roast Turkey, 
Roast Chicken, 
Boast Mutton, 
Soup * Bouilli, 
Salmon,
Oyster»,

Beet Priées tor all shipments.
Write felly tor Quotations. iEK" CERES ” SiMtaptate ! |HATHEWAY A CO.,

General Commission Merchants,
88 Central Wharf, BOSTON.

GROUND BONE, MEDIUM BONE, BOUE BEALI^M.-gm^ Board of Trad., c«™«ait.-

Just Received ;
A large variety of Color» of above

(The Complete Fertiliser.)

Wall Tint, FertUlieii anpljnd by Prof. ^G^rge Law-

Building Lots
IFO.R/ SAJL.E3I

Cherries,
] Green Rea», 

String Been*, trust that the farmers will send in the orders 
to the agente promptly, eo that they may have 
the Fertilisers on the ground as soon as need- 
ed. It Is unnecessary to mention the good rii 
quality of on, FertUtrara - imM

JACK * BELL,

BEGENERALLY CONCEDED TO 
SUPERIOR TO ALABASTINE.

Presents a beautiful appear
ance in a room.

Call and hupeet Color Car*,

ffior «Male lay

#r HB Subeeriber has laid off the field 
south of the Railway grounds knownJ Pine Apple», 

Blueberries, 
Lobster.

use many year», 
oughly reliable.

Halifax, April 23rd, *84.

$GARLETON FIELD,
Corn Me»!,
Oatmeal,
Batter,
Flour,
Potatoee,

and all Good» usually kept in a flrst-claei 
pro violon Store,

Into 8ve lot», a plan of whleh may be seen at 
__________ , Mi reildenee. The lot. are from eighty to

OFILffiA COUGH 1TO!|S%S'HSm
■ ■ —— I Bridgetown. . __

*\V"*^roup]an? h^mmîtio^oftiïe'LunjÎ! i before^the Tot ofMiff^nesjb^ 

or money returned. Priee 25 eents a bottle. | ^ 30th lg6 ielm.

Richard Shipley—TbeRov. Leonard Washington, D ,
of Newbury, Mass., lbe oldest Cougi 
tional minister in tbe United States, d 
on Wednesday, aged 66. He wae tbe 
est surviving Yale graduate. NOTICEBirth.3.

The Public will fiud my OH' and 
Price» compare favorably with those of 
other dealere.Water St. Grocery.

Bridgetown, April 1st, 1885- ly«

OPELBKA LINIMENT,MxaaHALL —At Clarence, Thursday 23rd, 
the wife of Albert Mareb.il, of a deugh- H. H. BANKS,EPSS'Wtl^lAuotioneersnd Commission

weight In gold. EGYPTIAN __
POWDERS, for Horses, Cattle, Pigs. Try
one peokt;riox ,Lndoe'g.n”t,p^m.«,f“ f7,| COLONIAL MARKET,

ter.

Deaths. CONDITION Agent,*• ?HbJS5RP-
TkESIRES to notify the inhabitants of 
1J BRIDGETOWN, that he has opened a 
Shop next door to the ?n4aj!
prepared to do all work to his line in first 
class style at reasonable figures.

Bridgetown, April 8th, '85.

Joue».—At Weymouth, N. 8., 24th tnet,
ot chronic Bright’» disease, Margaret A. 
wife of Sterns Jones, Esq, aged 87. 
Tbe deceased lady was highly esteemed 

wide circle of relatives and

J AM now ready to receive Jn Sjiring Order»,

laie retail, by aB dealers. 
April 14. »mpd.

nrent of■ÇSSÆÏE
SHADES AND PATTERNS.

JOHN H. FISHER

notice.

Parker Market, Halifax, N. ».,IIS: by a very 
triende.

Baxih.—At Boston, on the 11th Inst., 
Amorett Baker, of Torbrook,. aged 45

|Af M I Thanks hi» numerous ooneignen for their li-
WY anieu ■ b»r»l patronage and lolioiU a eontlnnanee.

A GOOD Housekeeper 10.{ffV*?*^L**^ ”tTCOUOTRY,pRODPCE.I?”m prepared te

fLuseful. Apply to | Nqt aétb> 1334, 135m._____________
SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 

4»tf 1 HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, BTC.

E. H. SwzlT.
—An Irishman called at a drag store to 

get a bottle of John,on’a Anodyne Linimen, 
for the Rbomnatism ; the druggist ashed 
him in what pert of the body it 
troubled him most. “ Be me soul” said he, 
- I have It in every boni and conne • of 
me."

Mic.i but, N. S.
vided for this, however, and Boulton s 
scouts, with a nine pounder, soon dis- 
perseil them .though they hovered io bauds 
on onr flanks and sent in an occasional 
volley which fell short. It wae evident 
at tblziunctnre that if tbe rebel, had 
been all well armed or had artillery tbe 
dav would have gone hard with “«-I 
Thing» remained unchanged np to five |Bt, John.

House and Garden ta Let

THt£js^«-do--15î>T1Feast of Bridgetown. Possat «on lfct of May. 
Small tomil, P-f^LAC, YOUNG. 

April 2nd, ’86.

year».
Ritchix.— At Clementsport, Annapolis, 

of the leteit North West War. fl
April 16th, Charlee, «on 
Charles Ritchie of Liverpool, aged 26. 

Spbowl.—At Falkland Ridge, Annapolie 
Co. . April 20th 1886, of consumption 
Anthony, son ol William» Sproul, eged 
24 year».

T. DOW is no longer authorised to tske 
orders or transsot any busine»» oniour 

8. OLAND, SONS A CO.
M11. En:1.' B. RUGGLBS,

Solicitor.J.-r' lose to understand what possi
ble UJUh , -onId have induced yonr corres- 
Der*)- ; i,,’’to his letter in yonr last)
in,let: v i» so much, that 1» objeetion-

I-enr i
aeeount. 

Halifax, N. S.
Bridgetown, March 17th, ’85ditto— The Salvation Army haa rezolied1 6U4.
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■= 5 ■AJVJVAPOLZS,

JELUJtfAX,

In the Supreme Court, 1885.
LETTER “ A,” B, 50. 

Betwjbkn JAMES B. SHAFFNKR, Admin.
trator of CAROLINE DELAP, 
deceased, Plaintiff.

| 8. 8.STEAM the Radies.lAgricultural. laker’s (Karner.piseeUaueaus. y
GILBERT’S LANE, SAINT JOHN. N. B.A Question of Orchards. ■■■■HUIA ■

The owner of one of tbs mo»t exit; > T 
sive and finest orchards in Westell P II K 111 I III K [ - 
New York is quoted by The Ameria » 1 U1 Ell 11 U1MA 
Rural Home ss entertaining the. s ^ W■■■■■■ ~®

Tiews : -------
• My orchard is too large : 1 think 1 1ADDDAAlMQ

shall out down halt the trees, and bo- I * illl'lJ IIUU1UU, 
stow all my manure and attention <n 
the remeinder. Nothing short of hi{ h 
culture will gire good fruit, end piet y 
of It. Poor lruit, end email erope don't 
pay. Good fruit, and large crops re
quire a great deal of manure ; mcie 
than oan be supplied at any reaaonal le 
cost to large orchards. 1 inlaid to 
take out every other tree, leaving them 
sixtysfour feet apart, plough1 the 
ground in fell, sow it to pea* In spring 
let the hogs harvest them, sow to rye 
in September, plough in the rye the 
June following ; repeating this every 
two or three years, and using in addi
tion all the manure I oan make.’

Major Hugh T. Brooks In oo iment 
upon the above shows that sou thing 
may fairly be said on the other do of 
the aubjeot :

‘ While I would not plant a very 
large orchard, 1 would not out it down 
after it was full grown and vig roue.
Trees two rods apart, if well tri imed, 
and their branches shortened in, are 
not too thick. Vegetable matter can 
be supplied by ploughing in clover and 
commercial fertilisers oan make up the 
laok ol stable manure. Stoek raising 
and apple growing should go to ;ether- 
Interior fruit should be fed to cattle, 
and not sold at low prices to lepresa 
the market. Nothing is more v uteful 
and disgraceful than the prac ice of 
leaving windfalls and other ap: lea to 
rot and freese when constipât i ani
mals need them so badly in rinter, 
and when they would piece oui jo vreti 
the short frost-bitten grass n the 
fall.’

Recipes.General Middleton. ——:0s-----
jVTEN’S CLOTHES, of all kiede, [CLEANSED or RE-DYED and Pressed, equal to new 
-L’j- LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, Ac., Cleaned by a NEW PROCESS, every 

week day. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED. 
FEATHERS, KID GLOVES, TIES, Ac., As., CLEANED OR DYED.

All Orders left at the following pisses will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 
Maeauley Bros. A Co, 61 Charlotte street ; W. P. Moses A Co., Yarmouth, N. S. ; W. H. Kil
ler, Truro, N. 8. ;P. H. Glendenning, New Glasgow, N. 8. ; Wm. Shannon, Annapolis, N. S. ; 
Chipman A Etter, Amherst, N. 8. : Miss Wright, Digby, N. S. ; Robt. Young, Charlottetown,
p. K. I., or at the DYE WORKS, OILBERT’S LAME, ST. JOHN. N. B.

W. Proprietor,
, AGENT, BZR/IDŒZETOWlSr.

Knew ‘Twee no Use.

Two tramps stopped near a house, 
and after holding a consultation, one of 
them went te explore the chances of 
getting something to eat. Pretty soon 
with an air of d«appointment, he came 
out and said :

‘ Let’s go.’
‘ Wouldn’t she give you anything?’
* Didn't ask her.’
‘ Why ?•
1 Used to know her in Chicago.’
‘ Did you ever aak her tor a hand

out?’
‘Yee.’
• Who is ahe?’
i Don’t know who the 1» now.’
‘ Who was she?’
'She used to be my wife.’—Arkansan 

Traveller.

.Ohm,** SocrvLK.-Use eix eggs, and 
three tableapoonfuls of powdered 
sugar. Beat the whites of the eggs 
separately, and the yolks with the 
sugar ; add the juice of a lemon, and 
the whites of the egga the last thing; 
bake tenor fifteen minutes. This is a 
good dish for dessert or tea.

Cabbage and Veal.—A dish that 
needs to be more generally known it 
made by chopping some veal, that has 
been cooked, very fine; season it high
ly with pepper and salt and a little 
mustard, and bind it with the yolk of 
an egg ; then take a firm bead of cab
bage, out out the .heart, and fill the 
apace with the veal; lie the eebbege up 
in a doth and let it boll until tender. 
Some cooks use part cold boiled bam 
and part veal or ohioken.

Major General Fredrick D.Mlddleton 
ie the third aon of the late Major Gen. 
Middleton of the English army. He 
was educated at the Royal Military 
College, Sandhurst, and obtained bis 
first ensign on December 30th, 1842. 
He sew hit first active service In New 
Zealand, where some of the obiefs who 
had signed a treaty accepting English 
protection and eoverignty in 1840, bad 
in 1844 broken out in insurrection" and 
destroyed an English settlement on 
the south oosst. It was in 1846 that 
this general, then in ensign, arrived on 
the scene, and a abort time afterward 
took part in the attack upon Waoquin. 
After the dose of the war in 1848, he 
was sent to India, where he served 
during the Lentbal rebellion It was 
however during that critical period for 
Englanda Empire in the east, the time of 
the Sepoy rebellion of 1857-1858, that 

Middleton distinguished

AND
FRED S. CARTY, AMELIA 
L.CARTY and GEORGE LITCH, 

. Trustee of FRED 8. CARTY, 
, Defendants.

TO » SOLD AT

Public .Auction,
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
his deputy in* front of the office of T. D. 
RUGGLES 
County aforesaid, on

. Xju Xj

H. S.
tTHE CURRENT g?“Sttü£|*

and Family Journal of our time. Clean, per
fect, grand ! Over 600 brilliant oontrib utors 
$4.60, yearly ; 6 months, $3. Buy it at your 
news dealers—Send 10 cents for sample oopy.

THE CURRENT AND MONITOR, ONE 
YEAR, ONLY $4.40. ___________________

APPLES!tr*HE Subscriber wishes to inform his nu- 
■L merous friends, and the publie generally, 

that his Spring Stock of Furniture is now 
complete, and he has now on hand, A SONS, Bridgetown, in the

Saturday, 16th of May, next,30 PARLOR SUITS

30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;

12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.

at 11 o'clock in the forenoon,FOR SALE. Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and sale 
made herein, dated the 7th dav of April, A. 
D. 1885, unless before the day of sale, the 
said Defendants shall pay said Plaintiff or his 
solicitors or into court, the sum due on the 
mortgage herein, and costs.

A LL the Restate, right, title, interest and 
£\. equity of redemption of the above nam
ed defendants, of, in and 
lots of

JOHN S. TOWNSEND & 00 
110 Cannon Street,

LONDON.

ZEROZST Sc STEEL, •l
assorted sises.

—A certain brother, nameless here, 
delivered a moving sermon, not long 
since. A gentlemen ohsnoed to leave 
the church during the progreee of the 
discourse, and tear» were noticed 
bis fsoe as be went down the stole.

At the dinner tsble the parson’s 
smell boy had a companion aa bis guest. 
The exodus of the gentlemen 
theme of conversation, and the viaitor 
inquired the cause of his emotion.

The person’s young philosopher gave 
evidence of hie future eminence in the 
following sagacious remark :

* I think the man cried because the 
sermon was so long. I had e great 
notion of orying myself.’

—The Prayer op th* Professor.—A 
gentleman gave a letter of introduction 
to a student of music about to visit 
Leipsic, who wished to put himself un»
der the instruction of Professor______ ,
a famous teacher of mueio in the latter 
oity. Upon the students' return home 
the gentleman asked, • How did you 
like Professor--------- 7-‘ Oh, wonder
fully! He gave me fine lessons,- but 
he is a very singular 
praying all the time he was teaching 
me.
mean ?'—’ Well while I was playing he 
clasped his hands, lifted bis eyes to the 
ceiling,and kept saying, * Good Lord, 
what sin have I committed to deserve 
this punishment?’

Hoop Iron and Rivets,
Horse Shoes and Nails.

A Savory St*w.—Take any kind of 
cold meat, though chicken or veal toto, all these certain

General
himself. In the expedition lor the 
famous relief of Lucknow be served ss

best, cut into bits, not very small, and 
add enough water lo cover them, with 
a piece of butter the sise of an egg, a 
dust of flour and salt and pepper ; 
when thoroughly bested add one-half 
a can of peas, stir until all is well mix
ed and hot and serve.

Iron & Steel Out Nails, /CONSIGNMENTS of apples to their care 
receive the best attention, and proceeds 

are remitted immediately after sale.
Shippers are recommended to mail their 

Bills of Lading as promptly as possible to the 
above address.

LAND,Parlor Suits range in price from uponCut and Wrought Spikes, Clinch Nails and 
Tacks, Sleigh and Carriage Bolts, Oakum. 
Pitch, Tar, Linseed Oil, Turpentine, Ac., Ac.,

and premises, situate, lying and being in the 
ship of Annapolis, in the County of An

napolis, described as follows :—
First.—All that certain lot of land called 

the Wood Lot, bounded as follows : On the 
north by the post road j on the east by lands, 
formerly the property of the late Timothy 
Messenger ; on the south by the base line and 
on the west by lands of Charles B. Whitman, 
containing two hundred and fifty acres more

Sboond.—All that certain Marsh lot known 
as the “ Foxborough Marsh” bounded on the 
north by marsh land owned by William Mes
senger ; on the southeast by upland owned by 
Scott Chipmau ; on the south by marsh land 
owned by the said Scott Chipman, and on 
the west by a ditch, being the division line 
between said lot and the late Frederick Simp
son’s marsh, containing six acres and a half 
ot an acre.

Third.—Also all that certain other lot of 
land bounded as follows : being the lot 
on which the house and buildings stand, 
on the north side of the 
ing on the post road on 
said Scott Chipman and the said Fred S. Carty, 
and Amelia L. Carty and following the said 
line north, until it comes to the “ Foxborough 
Marsh ” thence running east the course 
of the marsh until it strikes “ Beau Prae ” 
marsh, thence south along the upland until 
it strikes the old dyke, thence east, following 
the old dyke until it strikes the creek or abor- 
teaux, thence running southerly until it 
strikes the fence of Charles Whitman, being 
the line fence, and following said fence to 
the poet road thence running west on the post 
road te the place of beginning, containing 

or less, formerly the pro- 
James Carty, on the north

orderly officer to General Franks, and 
took part in the action at Suthorpore, 
and in the many engagements which 
occurred during the advance. During 
that week of bard fighting which pro
ceeded the capture of the city, Gener
al Middleton, who had become an aide- 
de-camp to General Lugard, dialing- 
uiahed himself for bravery, where all 
were brave, and for hia gallant conduct 
at the storming of Bank's houae and 
the Montiniere, he was rewarded with 
the brevert of major, Lucknow was in 
the possession of the British on the 
15th of March, but were allowed little 
rest, and on the 15th of the next month 
April, the General, then captain and a 
staff officer to Sir Edward Lugard, took 
a leading part in the Skirmish with the 
rebels at Agenghur, where for the per
sonal bravery he displayed, and for his 

- heroic conduct in risking hia own life 
to save those of comrades be was recom
mended by General Lugard to Lord 
Clyde for the Victoria Cross. The 
story of hia heroism to aa follows : Cap
tain Middleton eras commander to a 
troop of the military train in an attack 
upon a large force of the rebels. In 
a desperate charge, in which the third 
Sikh Cavalry took part, Lieutenant 
Hamilton, of the troop, fell from hia 
horse. Some Sepoy rebels rushed at 
him to cut him to pieces when Captain 
Middlton and another officer named 
Murphy rushed to the aid of the 
wounded officer and killing some 
of hia aaaailants drove off the

$4Q TO $200 by

Hugh Fraser. Any information desired may be obtained 
by applying to our representative,

H. V. Barrett,
Office, McCormick'8 Building, 
_______ ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. 8.

Bedroom Suite from was »A very nice 
diab for a pick-up dinner or lunch, and 
very good with canned corn aa well as

tf.Bridgetown, Dee. 11, '84.
$22 TO $200.

W. H. Fairn,
GENERAL AGENT FOB

Him RELIEF SOCIETY
peas.

Dumplinos.-Light and delicate dump
lings are made by this recipe : Half a 
pound of beef euet, chopped extremely 
fine, ten ounces fine bread crumbs, one 
large tablespoonful of flour, the grated 
rinds of two small lemons, four ounces 
powdered sugar and four eggs beaten 
very light. Mix thoroughly and add 
the juice of two lemons. Divide this 
mixture into four parts, tie in well» 
floured cloths and boil one hour in 
slightly salted water.

Gbrmin Pancakes.—Beat six eggs 
till very light, the whites and yolks 
separately. To the yolks add three 
pints of milk, a teaspoonful ol salt 
and tablespoonful of pulverized sugar. 
Stir in flour enough to make a very 
thin batter, and lastly add the whites 
of the eggs, stirring them in lightly. 
Put a tablespoonful of butter into a 
thin frying-pan, and when the pan to 
as hot as it oan be and not brown the 
butter, pour in enough of the batter 
for one large cake. When cooked 
through do not turn, but lift from the 
griddle, sprinkle sugar over and roll 
up. Serve hot. Eat with cream or 
sour pudding sauce.

» FULL STOCK OF
«

Household
Furniture

OF NOTA SCOTIA.
Also, Agent for the

“ QUEEN” INSURANCE CO., Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y 

Time Table.
A

Of Liverpool and London.

Capital, Two Millions, Stg.
Fire and Life Insurance effected at the 

cheapest current rates.

Or All XXIndl.

t road, oommeoo- 
line between the

pus
theSi

Id
is

A FINE LOT OF

GILT ADDRESS :

LAWRENOETOWN, N. 8. 
Jan. 15th, 1885. . «41 tf

He keptAPPLES ! men.
How to Raise Chickens

There are so many different t eds of 
fowls that there is certainly an >ppor- 
tunity for all lovers of poultry to suit 
their own fancy. Yet it is diffioalt for 
a farmer to get just the kind he wants. 
He desires a flock of hens that will 
lay plenty of eggs, produce good meat 
for the table, not try to sit all summer, 
or do too much running over the grain 
fields. We found the Leghorns ex
cellent layers, but they forage too 
much, go to the back end of the farm 
to scratch up the corn, and fly to the 
highest part of the barn to get on the 
wheat mow or grain stacks. Most 
strains of Brahmas are intolerable sit
ters. We have finally made choice of 
the Plymouth Hocks for a farm breed, 
although in some respects that may be 
surpassed by others. The fowls should 
be provided with a building for their 
exclusive use. With a well planned 
poultry house the care of fowls is les 
•ened,and the annoyance of having 
them scratching everywhere is pre* 
vented. Considering the value of a 
good flock of chickens, the profit in 
keeping them well, and the fertilizing 
qualities of the manure, it is strange 
that the fowls should be neglected as 
they are on many farms. The ho *e 
and cow stables are cleaned every y, 
why should not the hen house? Keep 
their house clean and doorlasa if you 
would be successful with fcwle. Have 
a good floor under the roost, which can 
be scraped clean every day. After 
cleaning, sprinkle aawduafc over the 
floor. 'I

P.M. A. M.
1 30 6 15
1 50 6 40
2 13 7 10
2 28 I 7 30 
2 38 | 7 45
2 58! 8 10
3 10 8 26
3 19

A. M.
0 Annapolis—leave.....

Round Hill..............
Bridgetown..............
Paradise ..................
Lawrenoetown.........
Middleton ................
Wilmot.....................
Kingston .............. .
Aylesford.... .............
Berwick....... {............
Kentville—arrive ....

Port Wiliams
Wolfville..................
Grand Pre..............
Ilantsport................

* Praying ! Why, what do you6
APPLES ! APPLES 14which were obtained at a bargain and 

will be sold at low prices. 19
22 sixty acres more 

perty of the late 
side of the post road.

28

Charles Donald & Co., 32
35The Subscriber would also state that bt 

has added a quantity of
8 40

Fourth.—All that certsin other lot, piece, 
or parcel of land, being part of the estate of 
the late Lawrence Tupper, deceased, and 
bounded as follows : Beginning on the south 
side of the highway and running southerly 
the course of the wood lot lines, taking two 
thirds of the width of wood lot number fifty- 
five, being bounded on the north by said 
public highway and on the east by the late 
Stephen Chipman, now the said Charles B. 
Whitman’s land ; on the south by the south
ern boundary line of ^ said township, and on 
the west by the remaining third of said lot 
number fifty-five, containing by estimation 
one hundred and eighty acres more or less, 
together with the appurtenances thereto be
longing.

TERMS.—Ten per cent deposit at time of 
sale, remainder on delivery of Deed.

J. AVARD MORSE.
High Sherifl.

T. D RUGGLES k SONS, Solicitors of 
Plaintiff.

Dated at Bridgetown, April 8th, A. D. 
6it6.

42 3 37 9 15
17 3 62 v :>79, QUEEN ST., LONDON, E. C.,

YT7TLL be glad to correspond with Apple 
VV Growers, Merchants and Shippers, 

with a view to Autumn and Spring business.
They will also give the usual facilities to 

oustomers requiring advances._____[aug69m]

ISIew

MACHINERY!

4 25! 10 30 
a 40 11 15
4 55 ; 11 35
5 03 11 44 
5 13 | 11 57 
5 39: 12 30

59 The Leading Attraction.—* I hear 
you want a good window dresser?’ 
■Ye», air,' replied the draper. ‘Can 
yon make a window attractive ?’ ‘ At
tractive I I should say I could. I can 
dress it so a woman can’t go by without 
looking in.’ * Very well, air, you may 
try.' In half an hour the pavement 
in front of the shop wae crowded with 
women ; all awaiting to get a chance to 
peep in. The draper could not under, 
stand it, since nothing else but a solid 
piece of black velvet waa hanging in the 

' 1 did’nt know a simple piece 
‘ Taint that,’ said the new man. 1 They 
are not looking at the velvet.’ ‘ What 
then ?’ • Why don’t you see that mirror 
at the aide ?'

6 40
$64 6 00

66 6 10
69 6 25
77ared to make and 

s oan be obtained
to his Factory, and is prepa 
sell furniture AS CHEAP a 
in the Dominion.

6 58
6 05 | Ï20
7 28 3 45
8 05 4 30

84 Windsor.............
116 Windsor Junot.. 
130 Halifax—arrive

7 50GEO. S. COOK,
PRACTICAL MACHINIST,

10 00 
10 45 Things Worth Remembering.ALL ABE INVITED TO CALL AND 

EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

rest, and defended him until be was 
carried off the field. Within an hour 
of that gallant act, a private named 
Fowlea was unhorsed and wounded, 
and Captain Middleton came to bis aid 
and alter driving off hie assailants, 
coolly dismounted and placing the 
wounded man on his own horse brought 
him to camp. Lord Clyde refused to 
recommend Middleton for the Victoria 
Cross on the ground that he wae on the 
personal staff at the time. Hia com
panion in the first heroic act, however, 
received the Cross. Middleton served 
throughout the mutiny, and waa many 
times specially mentioned in home 
despatches. In 1861, General Mid 
dieted came to Canada as major ol 
the twenty-ninth regiment, sent out 
here during the Trent affair. The eta 
tion of the crops was at Hamilton, but 
Major Middleton spent a great deal of 
hia spare time in this city where be had 
many friends. While in Canada he 
married Mias Douoet, a member of a 
well known family of Montreal. After 
serving for ten years on the staff of 
General Wyndham, be left Canada on 
the withdrawal of tne British troops 
He had received the appointment of 
oommandant of the Royal Military Col 
lege, where he bad studied. In No- 
vein her last, just in time to prevent hia 
retirement under the new rules from 
active service' be wae appointed to the 
command of the militia of Canada on 
retirement to General Luard. Under 
an officer so brave and so distinguished 
our Canadian volunteers should be 
proud to serve, and may be confident 
of viotory.—Montreal Witneea.

Ill - |=t
!*•= 1“ 
^ B.-0
4* I ;

That salt should be eaten with nuts 
to aid digestion.

That a cup of strong coffee will re 
move the odor of onions from the 
breath.

That it rests you in sewing to change 
your position frequently.

That cold tea should be saved for 
your vinegar barrel. It sours easily 
and gives color and flavor.

That tough meat may be made ten
der by laying a few minutes in vinegar 
water.

That to scale fish easily dip them 
in boiling water.

That boiled cabbage is much sweet
er when the water is changed in boil
ing.

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, - N. 8.

J. B. REED.
Photograph Gallery

TISTLL MACHINERY of all kinds made 
IV4. and repaired.

window.
A?VI A*¥*Halifax—leave........ ; 7 00

Windsor June—leave 7 45 1 7 15
Windsor.....................I 9 03 I 05

.... 9 28:

....! 9 54

Shafting and Saw Arbors 
a specialty.

SEWING MACHINES cleaned and re
paired.

January 28th, 1884.

0
14
46 1885.
53 Hants port.........
61 Grand Pre.........
64 Wolfville................... I 10 03 11 25
66 Port Williams.......... 10 10 11 35

LETTER B, NO. 2.10 I 1885.f P HE subscriber, who ha b 
Ihf -L been for some time 

established in this town, 
JHkK bas lately procured a first 
I^HolasB set of Photograph, 

View and Copying Lenses, 
and is now prepared to 
execute all orders for work 
in his line in first class 
style and at short notice.

VIEWS of dwellings, 
.stores, streets, etc., a spe- 

_ 'ciality, and orders from
any part of the QOURtry attended to. .

42 ly
In the County Court. — A pocket Borough. — Scene 

bribery Commissioner :
ANotice of Chanpof Partnership. Comiseioner :

Well, sir—you say the candidate call
ed on you. What happened then?— 
Witness : ‘ He insulted me grossly sir I’ V 
—Second Commissioner : ' How do you 
mean insulted you ?'—Witness.- 
took out a ten pound-note, end said I 
should have it if I’d vote for him f— 
Third Commisaioner

Kentville— arrive....
Do—leave.........

Berwick..............
Aylesford..........
Kingston .........
Wilmot ...
Middleton

7 1010 25 '
10 40 25

..! 1110 1 l?
J il 25 J 1 40
.. 11 43

........... ! 11 53 2 23

........... ; 12 05 2 38
! p. M. : 3 00

Lawrenoetown.........  12 23 I 3 23
111 Paradise .................. i 12 32 i 3 37
116 Bridgetown........
124 Roundhill ................ I 1 10 j 4 30
130 Annapolis — arrive..' 1 33 4 55

Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time. 
One hour added will give Halifax time. 

Steamer Dominion leaves Annapolis for St. 
“ International Steamers leave St. John 

“ every Monday and Thursday at 8.00 
“ and all Rail Line Trains daily at 8.10 a. m. 
** and 8.30 p. m. for Portland and Boston.

P. INNES. General Manager. 
Kentville, 10th Feb., 1885.

71 Between THOMAS R. JONES & COM- 
PANY, Plaintiff,

N. FREEMAN MARSHALL, 
Defendant.

Ac
83The Law Firm of 88
95

T. D. & E. RUGGLES, 98feS
102

•HeANDOffice on Granville Street, Bridgetown, N. S., 
will henceforth be known under the name and 108 [L. S.] LETTER, B, NO. 9.

12 47 4 00
In the County Court.Enlarging. That fried onions should be boil 

ed first in milk to be mild and odor» 
less.

That a little soda water will relieve 
sick headache caused by indiges 
tion.

That milk pans should be immersed 
some minutes in boiling water, as it 
has been demonstrated that when net 
so treated they breed a host of fungus 
germs which poison the milk.

That to remove dust from a carpet, 
especially in a sickroom, fasten a wet 
doth over the broom.

That a nervous headache, when the 
pain is frontal and the blood vessels 
are full and throbbing, may be reliev
ed by putting cold oloths on the head 
and hot water to the feet.

That one in a faint should be laid 
flat on his back ; then loosen his 
clothes and let him alone.

That teething children may be reliev
ed of convulsions by being immersed 
in a warm bath with cold oloths on 
their heads.

That pulverived camphor and lard 
stirred to a salve is excellent for croup 
or colds, applied to throat, chest and « 
nose. After which, cover with soft 
flannels.

< And,
what did you do ?’ —Witness ; 
sir, I felt I ought to pocket the affront, 
and I did !'

T. D. RÏÏ&GLES & SONS. pray, 
‘ Well,Between JOSEPH BULLOCK, Plaintiff 

[L. b.j
consisting of T. D Ruggles, Q C-, Edwin Rug- 
gles, B- A., and Harry Ruggles,

Dated December 16th, A, D., 1

Portraits copied, enlarged, framed and 
finished, either in oil or colors. The portrait 
to be copied must be either a good tintype or 
photograph.

Photographs and tintypes will receive best 
attention.

Pictures taken in any weather.
"^^„Charges reasonable.
Please call and inspect samples of his work 

at his rooms,

1 A
N. FREEMAN MARSHALL, 

Defendant.
T rpon hearing Mr. Munroe, agent 
L> Ruggles and Sons, solicitera 

of the above named plaintiffs, and up 
ing read the affidavit of J. Avard Morse, 
Albert Beals and Edwin Ruggles, and the 
exhibits annexed herein filed the 4th day of 
Aprij, A. D., 1885, and on motion it is order
ed that publication of this order in the 
Wkkkly Monitor, newspaper, published at 
Bridgetown, in the County of Annapolis, for 
thirty days, and mailing a copy of the write 
prepaid, addressed to defendant at his last 
place of residence, shall be deemed good 
sufficient service of a copy 
of the respective writs of i 

cNfenaa

884- tf

— 'Won’t you have another piece of 
pie, Mr. Eeatherly? «aid Bobby, hoa. 
pitably. His mother was entertaining 
a few friends at dinner, and the dessert 
was being discussed.

‘ Thanks, Bobby,' Featberly replied, 
laughingly: ‘ since you are so polite 
•bout it 1 believe I will take a small 
piece more.’

‘ All right,’ said Bobby.

for T. D. 
for each 
on hear-

PoultryFbedino and Fertility.— To 
secure healthy and vigoroua birds : 
First—Be sure the cook birds are ro
bust and well proportioned in build, 
and a different strains from the hens. 
Second — A varied diet ; different grains 
and vegetables. 1 find a warm mash in 
spring very necessary. —Small pota
toes boiled and mixed with aorta oaye 
a day, and say once a week you may 
add a few chopped onions, and a tea
spoonful of cayenne pepper. They like 
thick milk. Be sure and have plenty 
of chaff or ent atraw on the flour, and 
soatter your grain amongat it ; this will 
furnish them with plenty of exercise. 
Plenty of lime or bone dost and gravel 
is also necessary so insure health, and 
for the formation of «bell. Following 
these rules you will not be troubled 
with feather eating fowls, and with 
warmth, aunlight and cleanliness, wili 
assure you healthy chicks, plenty of" 
fresh eggs, and fowls worth saislng.

THE NEW

RAYMOND!OVER ‘ « MONITOR’ ’ OFFICE.

J. N. RICE.
I99SIBridgetown, August 7th, 1884.

THE FAVORITE Nova Scotia S. S.
convczPA-iisrir,

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT. l-SEWING-MACHIHEJ ot this order and 
summons herein on 

nt, N. Freeman Marshall.
Dated the 6th day of April. A. D., 1885. 

[A.W.S.] (Sgd.) W. B. STEWART,
525i Clerk.

Now, ma
remember your promise. You said if 
it was necessary to cut smother pie I 
could have two pieces.’

Wliere.

N. Freeman Marshall,
the

(LIMITED.)
FOB FAMILY USE. COf Middleton, in the County of Annapolis, 

Merchant, bavin* by deed, bearing date 
the 12th day of February, A. D. 1885, as
signed to me all, bis assets and effects, real 
and personal, in trust. First, to pay all 
expenses connected with said assignment, 
and then to pay such of his creditors as 
shall execute the said deed of assignment, 
within three months from its date, so far 
as he property assigned shall be sufficient 
thereto, in order as shown by bis schedule 
of creliiars annexed to said assignment.

Notice is hereby given, that the said 
deecif i.ssignment.now lies at the store of 
the aaiu N, Freeman Marshall, now occu
pied t) me, in Middleton, where parties 
interested in the assignment may inspect 
the same and creditors of the said N. Free-

A ‘ Bio ’ Dinner.—Jamie Scott, being 
sent one day to tell bis father to 
home for hie dinner, told him before 
the whole orowd he was standing with 
to come for hie ’tatties an’ herring.’ 
His father not liking it being thus 
made public what be had for dinner, 
toid Jamie if he came for him again not 
to say anything so small aa - tatties an* 
herring.’ Two or three deys after 
that Jamie waa sent for him and said.
Father, ye’re to oome home for your 

tatties and whale.’

HIGH ARM-HIGH FINISH gpjl

Qoijy , j^iferçt. Buraêfe,

il All the “ Raymond " Shuttle Machines L 
u are fitted with the Patent n,

2 Automatic Bobbin Winder c
CHAS. RAYMOND, ft

MANUFACTURER

1885. Encyclopedia Britannica.

Subscriptions will be taken at 
this office. Payments are made 
yery easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo
derate means to secure this in
valuable work.

1885.
A Terrible Duel at Night.

James Jaokson, of Georgia, who has 
been and afterward waa a United 
States senator, was the challenged 
party. He was an Englishmen by birth 
He killed Lieutenant Governor Wells, 
of Georgia, in a duel, and be finally de
termined to accept a challenge on such 
term» aa would make it bis last duel. 
So, upon hi» next challenge which was 
from Colonel R. Watkins also from 
Georgia, be prescribed aa the terms 
that each party, armed with • double- 
barreled gun loaded with buck shot 
and with a bunting knife, should row 
himself in a skiff to designated points 
on opposite sides of the Savannah river. 
When the oity clock struck 12 each 
should row bis skiff to a small island in 
the middle of the river", which was 
wooded and covered with under brush. 
On arriving at the island each waa to 
moor hia skiff, stand a boot for ten 
minutes, and then go about the island 
until the meeting took place. The 
aeoonds waited on the mainland until 
after one o’clock, when they heard 
three gun-shots and loud and angry 
cries then alt was itill. At daylight, 
aa had been agreed on, the seconds 
went to the island, and found Jackson 
lying on the ground Insensible from 
the loss of blood, and bis antagonist 
lying across him dead, Jaokson recov
ered, but would never relate hia ex per 
ience on the island, nor was be ever 
challenged again. He died in Washing, 
ton Oity while serving bis second term 
as senator, March 19, 1806.—THeld oj 
Honor.

A

Two Trips a Week
TO BOSTON

Stmr. Dominion PLANTS ! 
PLANTS !I| GUELPH, ONTARIO.

Raising Plants from Seeds—Is 
in order. Sow in boxes, pans or pots. ,,
Let the surfscesoil be fine, light, isndy, TtSFS&SRl
and not pecked firmly. Cover thinly sign. ^
and evenly. When the seeds are sown ! All parties Indebted to the said N. Free»

man Mc.rihall, are requested tv make im
médiats payment to the undersigned.

HARRY E. REED,
„ Absiomss.
Bridgetown, Feb. 12th, 1885. 45tf

now XTTILL leave Annapolis every WED- 
VV NE8DAY, and SATURDAY on ar

rival of Express Trains from Halifax, con
necting at St. John with the I. S. S. Cd'e 
Steamers on THURSDAYS and MON* 
DAYS for EaetportwPortland and Boston.

Passengers ticketed by this route same 
as by direct Lino. Also freight put through 
at resonable rates.

For further particulars apply to 
P.INNI8, Mgr. VV. A A.,

Kentville, or Agis, on W. A . R.
G. E. CORBITT,

Agt. Annapolis,

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT I •Now, there’s a beauty, Isn’t It?’ 
proudly observed a wealthy pork butoh- 
•r, pointing to an elaborately-oarved 
empty picture frame hanging npon hia 
parlour wall. ’ That’s what I call a 
work of art ; coat mo 8,000 fran os in 

1 But where’s the picture ? 
asked the guest. • Ob, wifey and I 
chucked that sway. We was afraid the 
colors wasn’t fist, and they might 
have sp’iled the gilt.’

-FOR THE— Spring Fashions.
Frederick 8. Carty & I. D. Carty,
of Annapolis In the County of Annapolis, 
Farmers, having by Deed, bearing date 
the 7th, day of March, A. D,, 1885, as. 
signed to me their assets and effects, real 
and personal In trust, first, to pay the 
the mortgage therein mentioned on the 
real estate and all expenses connected 
with said assignment, and then to pay 
such of their creditors as shall execute the 
said Deed of Assignment within three 
months from Its date so fares the property 
assigned will be sufficient thereto in order, 
as shewn by their schedule annexed to 
said Assignment, Notice is hereby given 
that the said Deed of assignment is record, 
ed and filed In the Registrar of Deed’s 
office for tbs County ol Annapolis, and 
that adulillcate thereof lies at the office of 
T. D. Ruggles A Sons, Bridgstown, where 
parties interested in the assignment

Garden and House.
FLOWER

Hats for every-day wear are exten
sively trimmed with plaid ottoman rib
bons.

Pretty /ittle bonnets made 

lisse all plaited and adorned with bows 
of contrasting color, are a freak of the 
season,

Scarf-like sashes are mueh worn on 
dressy oostumes, being arranged in
geniously to form part of th# draper-

and covered, water them gently 
through a fine spray rose. Keep the 
seed-pots near the light, but swsy ( 
drafts or shaded from sunshine, j- En
deavor that the earth In the seApota 

•hall not need watering again ti ” tie 
seeds germinate. As soon ss tbJ<6e«d- 
lîngs appear, priok them off Into ".the 
pots or boxes filled with lightsei! and 
in this way avoid ’ damping off,’ hlob 
is most fats) when the seedlingf are 
from one to seven days old.

rctc
of erepe—AND—

Paris.’

BROWN’S VEGETABLE SEEDS,
; MILLS, Small Fruits,

B_A"5T LUTE.Lawrenoetown. Ms aM Ornamental Trees, —Something in that surely,—Proper 
mindedies. beadle to forward young man 
•Come you gent, you’re not wanted in 
here ; thereto a wedding a-eoming off.’ 
—Forward young man to proper-mind
ed beadle :

STMR. DOMINION ■sISawing, Plain blaok hosiery will remain in 
fashion during the summer, and will 
be worn with dresses of any color for 
day and evening alike.

Linen collars are high and straight In 
military stgjg, 
curved ini lean of becoming square. A 
row of hemstitohiug forms the trim
ming.

Small gilt pins placed near together 
all around the velvet binding of a bon
net is a stylish mode of ornamenting.

A throat bow of dull plaid silks or a 
moyenage efamine scarf Is added to 
morning toilets. -

A wide band or dog-collar of em
broidered galloon is used as a support 
for ruches that stand very high around 
the throat.

Very pretty spring dresses of light 
woollen fabrics are made with the skirt 
arranged iiPtieep' tirok» from the foot 
neatly Up to the waist;

A novelty is a little oard case covered 
with a part of a silk handkerchief with 
two cornera. This to thrust in the 
front of the dress, the corners peeping 
out in front.— Oodey’e Ladyto Book.

FRENCH ROSES,

And. Clematis. vGrinding,— Milking in the barn yard or took 
yard is an old fashion that «boni be 
abandoned, it la inconvenient at 1 an. 
cleanly,and should go with the old 
wooden pail, (the Yankee bu ket) 
hairy and 111 flavored butter, and 
ebonId never be heard of 
It to a wonder that any right mi ded 
farmer would permit it, and still 
a wonder, that any farmer's wi or 
daughter would consent to it, 
should have clean stables in whic to 
be milked for the sake of the cot tort 
and olean’ineis of all concerned, ai i to 
aeoure clean, toothsome butter.

Will Leave St. John for Digby and 
Annapolis every Monday, Wednesday end 
Saturday morning at 8 o'clock, returning 
same day.

F. L. CLEMENTS...........Assnt, BOSTON

Threshing. • Well, 1 don’t know that 
either If you don’t let me In, for I’m 
the bridegroom l’-(CbHqp.« P. H.

may
Inspect the *ame, and creditors of the paid 
Frederick 8. Oarty and Isaac D. Carty 
wishing to participate In said aseignments 
are requested to sign.

All parties indebted to said Frederick 
8. Carty and Isaac D, Carty are requested 
to make immediate payment to the under
signed.

a specialty, Imported direct from France, 
New and Rare Plants, such asLumber sawn to order,

Grain ground to order,
drain threshed to order.

XT A VINO a fint-elass Qray’s fall power 
, Threshing msshlne capable of thresh- 
ing ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY 
BUSHELS PER HOUR, we shall be ready to 
611 orders in this department "with extra 
promptness and despatch, drain, when in 
at condition, will be grosnd Immediately on 
being threshed If required,

but the corners are D.
-O-)BLUE PRIMROSES, GOLDEN LEAVfcD 

PRIMROSES, RED HELIOTROPES, 
GLOXMIAS, HIBISCUS, CALÀ 

CEOLARIAS, ETC., end a )

ozHsinvcsonsr <

G. E. CORBITT,any i ore. Pretty bad for Mary Ann. —‘Good 
morning, Mr». O’Batberty. An’ howto 
all the folks I’

'All well, thank God, but Mary 
Ann.’

’ An’ phwet’s the matter wid Mery 
Ann ?’

’ Sure an’ she fell in the skslin’ rink 
last night, an’ half a dozen or 
men and glrrute come a tumblin’ down 
on her an’ hurt her insoidee somewhere 
the doctor don’t know

AGENT, ANNAPOLIS.lore GEORGE LITCH.
Aivieass.

Bridgetown, March 9th, ’85. 483m
jenyTtf

owe NOTICE ! Maroon Lobleia, etc,F. C. HARRIS,
Licensed Auctioneer,
Commission Merchant and Real 

Estate Agent.
Special rates for sales of Real Estate and 

Farm Stock.
Bridgetown, Maroh 26 tb, 1884. n60

rphe subscriber having met with a heavy 
JL loss by fire, will esteem it a favour for all 

who are indebted to him to call and settle 
their accounts.

TJSr STOCK,—Judge Hastings, a California mil» 
lionaire, tb# founder of tb* Hastings 
college of lew, which be endowed with 
$100,000 seven years age, has married 
Miss Lillian Knust of Sen Francisco,
who is only 19 years old. The judge is end milked out - as clean as po >|e

alter the calf hns sucked all it w *e.
Warm fomentations and kneading d 
rubbing carefully vrfll^allay, the a s 
ness. All must be done gently.' 7 »

not ohafe the neck like hemp rope, udder tokihighly organized body, j, d tu.» apen r-D-j,»roe,-., oam.„q«, 
After a WhflA too nfiy look for liushioos when sbre-to quite tender) Aiwa r,
at the bottom of the drop so 'it wonto WWto in mifiâ ifcd'do titi iburo ..... ",.....vnttÆ

T>ACKAGE of Comic Pictures and our Big 
J Catalogue for 3e and this slip.

A» W. KINNEY, Yarmouth. N. 8.

Catalogues now ready, free to all applicants, 
and sent to all customers of last year.

Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves &o.
Best fresh ground Cornmeal, Graham, Buck- 

wheatj Middlings, Flour, MIXED FEED, Ao.,

Logs and grain bought at market rates.
All orders filled promptly, at short notice 

and at Bottom prices ! - ■ - _ ... T7
Terms*—Cash. .

more
W. A. CRAIG.— If a cow's bag is sore when «ht^jes 

her oalf, it should be carefully bar ed
James H. Andrews

Willow Park Nurseries, Halifax. 
n46tfAMERICAN A&RIGÜLTIIRIST, Feb. 27, ’84.

hale and hearty at 70. EYE, EAR AND THROAT ! —During am electron contest, some 
years ago, a young man suddenly, 
shouted out f Hurrah, for Jaokson,’ 
Whioh ae elderly man éxofaimëd, 
angrily, ■ Hurrah for a jack»», j' . Aji 
Tight, old men,’ said the ,yo»iht 
won’t quarrel over auoh trifles.

Executor’s Notice I 100 toiumn*,o°
ATT , . , , , In each issue.A LL persons having any legal olajras

A against ,the estate' of the late MM. 43rd Year,• •' $1.50 a Year.
SAMUEL WHERLOCK, of Torbrpok, deoased, « * . ±>--

ESEESESE gSiSSEBi „ s«„
will make immédiat, paytiient S61"    WORLD. / ............."

EDWARD BARTEAUX.
Executor.

Tor brook, Maroh, 31st, 1885. Smospd.

"—Berry the New England hangman’ 
of Italian silk.- It does

J. A. BROWN & CO.
at-'.-Lawrenoetown, August 1884.tues a rope Dr. J. R. McLean,

You
oan hurrah for your favorite candidate, 

jend I’U do the same for mine.’

hurt a murderer to drop. This is in
deed an aesthetic age.

cow if abe is notas quiet and gente 
aa you might with.

HALIFAX.ORANGE JUDO CO., DAVID W. JUDO, Pres
751 Broadway, New York. Sept. 5th, 1883 -tf
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